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William Burbridge Brown, 
new appointee. by President Tru- 
man to the second circuit judge­
ship, Maui returned to Honolulu 
from Washington, D. C.
H E  W A S  M ET at the airport 
by his family, but deferred any. 
comment until tpday on his new 
position.
Mr. Brown has been, Territori- 
al treasurer since 1947. He will 
succeed Cable A. W irtz who re­
signed from the postdate last year 
to resume private l a w practice in 
Honolulu.
The new appointee was in, the 
capital early last June at which 
time he conferred with interior 
and state department officials 
garding the, Maui judgeship. At 
that time he declined to comment 
on reports that he was being 
mentioned for the post.
MR. BROW N, a native of 
Chillicothe, O., came to the 
lands in 1943 to join the office of 
price administration; Until that 
time he had been price attorney 
In the consume price goods bran- 
ch of the OPA price attorney in
H e is a 1937 graduate of the 
Harvard law school and had his 
Own law office here from the 
time of the closing of the OPA 
to his appointment as treasurer 
in 1947-
Reds Skirmish
With UN East 
Of Truce City
TOKYO — Hundreds of com­
munist troops roamed all around 
Kaesong yesterday and fought 
stubborn skirmishes with allied 
patrols, a  few miles east Of the 
truce city.
The 8th army reported siz­
able Communist bands south of 
Kaesong and on both sides of the 
armistice hinghway into it. But 
they made no move  to molest U n­
ited Nations traffic to the con­
ference, site.
A  COM M UNIQUE' reported 
several  flareups around Korang- 
po; -border town 15 miles due east 
of. Kaesong. Allied scouts receiv­
ed semi-automatic, fire from an 
enemy platoon west of Krangpo- 
North of the town other patrols 
tangled With enemy units of un­
disclosed size, and called in ar­
tillery fire to scatter the stubborn 
Reds.
Other, brushes were reported 
north and northeast of Korangpo.
T H E  ONCE powerful’ iron 
triangle gave trouble to  allied pa­
trols thrusting ou t  from their 
lines. One came under heavy, fire 
from semi-automatic weapons 
near Chorwon a t its western cor­
ner, and another fought a Red 
platoon west of Kumhwa a t the 
eastern end.
Farther east, a light Commu­
nist probing attack in the early 
morning hours yesterday was 
turned back handily northeast of 




More Water For 
Kawailoa Beach
A delegation from Kawailoa 
beach called on the mayor and 
board yesterday to' improve their 
water system.
‘The system is not only in­
efficient but wasteful, ” declared 
Sackwitz. “The pipeline has 
been in the ground for 30 years., ’ 
He said it was rusted and leaking.
‘‘W E LIKE to take baths of- 
tener than on Saturday nights, ’ 
another resident confided to 
newsmen, “but sometimes you 
can’t draw a cup of Water. ’
The group backed up a peti­
tion signed by 49 persons 
community, asking for a shorage 
reservoir and larger pipelines.
A SU PERV ISO R said the, 
suburban water system intends to 
replace the pipe with a larger six- 
inch pipe but he was unable to 
say when. The public works com­
mittee said it would go into' the 
matter deeper at Friday’s meeting 





' Two appropriation bins, 
plementary to the $19,373,000 
balance budget approved earlier 
this year, were passed on 
reading, yesterday by supervisor.
ONE BUDGETS $1, 729, 000 
more in estimated revenues 
mainly from the general excise and 
fuel taxes, bringing the city’s. 1951 
budget total to $21, 103, 000.
The other appropriates $1, - 
748, 000 for various projects from 
the sale of flood control sewer, 
park and public improvement 
bond sales authorized by the 19- 
49 legislature. Bonds totaling 
$700,000 were sold for flood con­
trol, $500, 000 fo r park improve­
ments and $500,000 for public 
improvements.
T H E  FIR ST  supplementary 
appropriation sets aside $258, 500 
for - reclassification of general, 
police and fire department em­
ployes.
Added to the general fund was 
$621, 000 and to the fuel tax fund, 
$867, 500 by the revised revenue 
estimates- A t the tim e , the bal- 
anced budget was adopted, the 
city could not count on the 2 1/2 
cents fuel tax which accounts for 
the latter fund.
T H E  CITY’S contingency 
fund, a. paltry $5, 000 under the 
balanced budget allotments, was 
swollen by another $47, 719. In 
past years the fund normally had 
m ore . than $100, 000.
Both bills require three read­
ings by the board.
O T H E R  BILLS passed on 
first reading:
1. Ordinance amendment no 
longer requiring a special city 
permit to show movies or stage
plays on Sundays.
2. A law punishing anyone 
who damages o r destroys park 
trees and shrubs with six months
Fight On
Economic Controls
W A SH IN G T O N  —  The 
house returns_today to  its ham- 
mer-and-tongs fight over econo­
mic controls with administration 
forces still trying to rally  from 
a  series of setbacks stiffered 
last week.
A showdown is due late today 
question of price rollbacks, 
o r tomorrow on the p aram ount
Draftees Have To 
Aug. 1 For Choice
Potential draftees have until 
Aug. 1 to choose their branch of 
service by enlisting before their 
induction, according to word re­
ceived from Washington Monday 
by Lt. Col. William A. Boyen, 
territorial director of selective
Picturesque Hawaiian Seacape framed by High Bridge
One of the many points of unusual beauty
Food Prices 
Gain 1. 34 Pet
The Honolulu retail food price 
climbed 1. 34 per cent from mid- 
June to mid-July the territorial 
bureau of research and statistics 
of the department of labor repor­
ted Monday.
T H E  BOOST puts the index 
at 147. 9, which is 2. 4 per cent 
higher than six  months ago and 
9.6 per cent higher than a year 
ago. It is quite  a way from the 
peak f igure  during the 1948 
strike of 151.0.
Fruits and vegetables lead the 
upward movement in July, with 
an increase of 3. 9 per' cent over 
June. Eggs rose 3. 6 per cent and 
meat 1. 34.  per cent, the report 
shows.
T H E  INDEX is based on 
March 15, 1943 prices, taken as 
100. 0 .
the shore Of O a h u . This picture was
Mrs. Campbell Files  
A gainst  Two Trustees-'
Ship Engineers 
Strike Isthmian
Mrs. Alice Kamokila Camp­
bell, true to her promise, f iled 
suit in circuit court yesterday to 
force the removal of James L. 
Coke and John K. Clarke as trus­
tees of the multi-million dollar 
James Campbell estate. —
Mrs. Campbell’s petition char­
ges the trustees have been “guilty 
of dereliction of duty, misman- 
ageme n t  concealment and gross 
neglect in the managem ent of the 
property and tne  affairs” of the 
vast Hawaiian estate- 
EARLY IN MARCH of this 
year, Mrs. Campbell, a principal 
estate beneficiary, indicated her 
dissatisfaction with the way her 
father’s estate was being handled. 
At that time, she threatened 
Trustees Coke and Clarke with 
court action if they didn’t resign 
That threat materialized. yester­
day.
Alleged acts of mismanage- 
ment are enumerated in the peti­
tion- One concerns the sale of as- 
set at Kahuku airbase in May, 
1-947, to a private contracto r  f o r  
$12, 000, which was, it is charged  
“a grossly inadequate consideration
. ”
According to the petition,
when the U . S. government sur­
rendered the Kahuku site to the 
trustees in April or May, 1947, 
it also left “many permanent im­
provements. . . .  had been erect­
ed by the United States of Amer­
ica at a cost of more than 
$2, 500, 000.
 “T H E SAID TRUSTEES 
failed to make or cause to  be
taken by our expert staff photographer,.
Philippines,  
U. S. Work On 
Defence Pact
N EW  YORK — A Strike of 
some 200 members of the Marine 
Engineers’ Beneficial association 
(C IO ) against the Isthmian 
Steamship Co. w en t though its 
second with no indication of an 
early settlement.  
L. DAGGETT, Payment
president of the union. 
further talks with company o f­
ficials were scheduled.  
Negotiations here for a  new
profitable means of utilizing or 
disposing of said improvement at 
the. Kahuku airbase, ” it is char­
ged.
Sale of the improvements was 
handled by Herman V. von Holt, 
former manager of the estate, ac­
cording to the suit. I t is alleged 
that Mr. von Holt sold the assets 
to contractor Walter K. Ridley 
 with an understanding:
  "That said von Holt in 1947 
agreed with said Ridley that if 
the latter would, ‘rough in’ a 
house and roadway for said von 
Holt a t Palehua, Oahu, without 
Holt in return
MANILA — The Philippines 
and the United States have opened
 negotiations on a mutual de­
fense treaty that would promise 
the island republic protection 
against a resurgent Japan,   For­
eign Secretary Carlos P. Romu­
lo told the United  Press today!
CONCLUSION of such a 
treaty would remove one of the 
two' strong objections raised in 
the Philippines to the proposed 
“soft” peace treaty with Japan.
The Philippines is frankly 
worried about Japan’s again ze- 
coming a powerful, aggressive 
military power.
President Elpidio Quirino said 
early this week that security is. 
more important than reparations 
which the Philippines is demand­
ing from Japan despite American 
assertion that Japan cannot af- 
  
ROMULO confirmed that 
negotiations of such a treaty— 
presumably a revised and more 
formal version of the present U. S. 
therefore Would 'see that Ridley: Philippines military base agree- 
-Mained the purchase from said, ment—already has started here.
trustees of the Kahuku airbase 
(Continue on page 6)
contract to replace one w hich  
pired Sunday m id n ig h t. broke 
down at noon yesterday and the 
workers were ordered out im- 
ediately.
Only two of the more than 40 
ships operated by the Isthmian 
company were in port—one here 
and one a t Norfolk, Va.
DAGGETT SAID both had 
been tied up and engineers on 
other Isthmian ships now at sea
W ASHINGTON 
ship companies had authority
from the federal maritime board 
today to collect up to 75 per cent 
of. the estimated government sub­
sidies due them for 1950 and 
1951-
Companies operating under 
subsidy agreements with the gov­
ernment previously had been li- 
  
cent of the payments because of 
uncertainty over proper rates
 Truman To Fly
Flood Area
WASHINGTON — Presi-
would walk out when they reach til after final rates have been es- 
U. S. ports. tablished.
dent Truman will fly 
-Missouri-Kansas flood area to-
Truman and their 
daughter Margaret will accom­
pany him and will remain for a 
 while in their home town of In­
dependence, Mo.
The White House said the 
president will fly “far enough to
    see the whole picture, ” undoubt-
Full payments are not made uu-'ed ly  flying as far west over the 
flood stricken areaa s Manhattan, 
Kans.
Dewey’s statement inspired 
optimism in Philippine govern­
ment circles that the negotiations 
would be concluded speedily, 
possibly before the Japanese 





W ASHINGTON — Secre­
tary of Interior Oscar Chapman 
said today gasoline rationing may 
be necessary in eight to 10 mon­
ths unless defense officials al­
locate more steel to build new 
pipelines.
Testifying before the senate 
interior committee, he said the 
U . S. petroleum industry could 
(Continue on page 6)
P. L Offers Slash Former Hawaii
In. ’ Reparations
M ANILA — The Philippines 
government offered today to slash 
$1, 500, 000, 000 from its repara­
tions demands against Japan but 
appealed to the United States to’ 
see that the Remaining $6, 500, - 
000, 000 is paid.
Acting Under Foreign Secre­
tary Lucas Madamba said that 
“ just to be reasonable” the gov- 
ernment was willing to make the 
reduction.
Foreign Minister Carlos P. 
Romulo called on the United 
States “to' heed the just demands 
of the Filipino people for a fair 
settlement of Japan’s obligations 
to the Philippines. ”
Fighting Near End 
In Korea,
But Reds Mass
TOKYO — Fighting almost 
ceased on the Korean battlefront 
Monday but the Communists, 
who have built up. a  striking force 
of 72 divisions, sent “hundreds” 
of troops into the area south and 
southeast of Kaesong.
A dispatch from 8th army, 
headquarters said three., platoons 
company of Reds were 
observed outside the “charmed 
circle” neutral area Centering on 
Kaesong and on both sides of the 
armistice highway down which 
UN convoys travel between Kae­
song and the advanced UN base.
A U , S. 8TH ARMY briefing 
officer said that since July 1 the 
Reds had almost. doubled their 
striking potential from an esti­
mated 45 divisions. But there was 
little o r no' activity below the 
buildup area- UN patrols advanc­
ed 3, 000 to 6, 000 yards below the 
area to feel out enemy, strength.
Scattered actions were report­
ed across the front, but all 
on small scale. A Red attack 
arove back allied troops 1, 000 
yards northwest of Yanggu 
the east; the allies made similar 
gains elsewhere, but the advances 
and withdrawals were temporary.
Kauhane Bubbling
Over With Ideas
Back from a vacation in Cali­
fornia, Supervisor Noble K. Kau­
hane is enthusiastic over pos­
sibilities for improvements to' lo­
cal traffic and parking programs.
“The mayor and all the board 
members should take a trip to 
California, ” he urged, ending a 
verbal report on progress of cities
the Bay area-
The supervisor said he is con­
vinced with the value of parking 
meters, tunnels and under and 
over passes as aids to swift-mov 
ing traffic after his visit to the 
mainland.
Princess Elizabeth 
Is No Longer 
Plump
LONDON — Princess Eliza- 
beth's new streamlined look was 
explained by- court circles today 
—she has been on a rigid diet 
since May.
The heiress to the throne be- 
gan putting on weight after the 
birth of her second child, Princess 
Anne, last August 15.
By January her apperance was 
not far short of what, in a com­
moner, might have been called 
pleasingly plump. There are ru­
mors that a joking remark about 
that time by her husband, Prince 
Philip, decided her to' do some­
thing about it. Now 25 year old 




NOW No. 2 MAN IN P. I. 
LABOR DEPARTM ENT 
Manila, July 19, (Via,
MR. A QUITORIANO ' 
mail) — President Quirino to­
day appointed former Acting 
Consul General of Hawaii, Au- 
relio Quitoriano as Undersec­
retary of Labor. The appoint­
ment was a culmination of a 
long and distinguished career in 
the government service-
Quitoriano who comes from 
Caoayan, IIocos Sur, is a lawyer 
by profession. He was public de­
fender in Uueva Ecija, then 
member of the Agrarian Com­
mission before his appointment
 
and Labor Counselor in the Phil­
ippine Consulate general there. 
From this latter position he was 
promoted to' Consul, and when 
Consul General Modesto Faro- 
lan resigned in December, 1948, 
Quitoriano was appointed Acting- 
Consul General. He was relieved 
in. December, 1949, by Consul 
General Manuel A. Alzate. Qui­
toriano was Subsequently trans­
ferred to San Francisco which 
the last post he held previous 
to his present a ppointment. 
Th e  ne w Undersecretary 
brings with him to the Depart­
ment of Labor a wealth of ex­
perience in -labor matters and 
labor-management relations. He 
was an alternate  delegate of the 
Philippine (Delegation at the In­
ternational Labor Organization 
(IL O ) conference in San Fran­
cisco in 1948.
Judge Man Is 
Pessimistic On 
TH Statehood
Circuit Judge Chuck Mau re­
turned yesterday from a  tw o  
week visit in Washington, D. C., 
pessimistic about the Territory’s 
chances for achieving statehood 
in the  near future.
TH E  JUDGE accompanied 
Jack Kawano, former ILW U  
longshore chief, to the capital 
“as a friend on vacation. ” . He 
would not comment. on Mr. Ka- 
wano’s appearance before the 
U . S. house un-American Acti­
vities committee. Mr. Kawano 
reportedly talked freely about the 
Communist problem in the is­
lands.
The judge said it was his opin­
ion. that if the statehood bill is 
successful in getting on the se­
nate agenda it would be filibus­
tered and "I don’t think the fili­
buster could be broken. ” '
.  T H E  JUDGE foresees the 
1952 cognress as being quite con-
make Hawaii the 49th state.
Judge Mau, who always 
been an ardent statehood be 
ter, predicted. that statehood i 
Jong- way off”—or until 
people of the United States 
elect a distinctly literal con- 
gress . ”
T H E  JU D G E  said he took 
action in regards his 
long-pending confirmation to the bench
which is under fire from various 
to report.sources according to 
while in Washington.
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JA PA N  DEBATE: P I  W INS
O PEN IN G  ROUND
The debate between the Phil­
ippines ana the United States 
the issue of Japan has just ended. 
It  locks, at first glance, like the 
Philippines has won -the- first 
round with the stern announce­
ment that the Republic will never 
abandon her claims to collect 
reparations from Japan. Final 
decision on the question, how­
ever, will be made at the forth­
coming Japanese peace' confer­
ence scheduled to be called by 
the United States Government
on the Philippines  the growing 
importance of Japan as bulwark 
of democracys .  defense in Asia. 
Also the Philippines realizes that 
the US is alone shouldering the 
burden of reviving Japan eco­
nomically and for that reason 
should have the Strongest voice 
shaping the 'future of t h e  
former enemy country-
T h e  Philippines too, under­
stands the American insistence 
allowing Japan to rearm her- 
self as a preparation against pos­
sible communist attack in the fu-
US -MONEY, ARMS A ID  
TO  REPU BLIC ASSURED
-The government, during the 
last two weeks, took further con­
crete steps leading towards eco­
nomic and social reforms and 
thus enabled the country to qual­
ify for a promised g r a n t 
United States financial and mili­
tary assistance. 
The steps wer   accomplished
, when' President signed Unto law 
two important tax reform mea­
sures, one taxing sales of foreign 
exchange and another one taxing 
 corporate incomes. The President
 also signed the electoral bill 
which would do away with 
block-voting, while a n o t h e r  
must measure setting a minimum 
wage "for industrial as -well as 
farm laborers is expected mo­
mentarily " to be submitted by 
congress to the President for his
signature.
US Cheered. — Reaction in 
the United States to reports of 
the signing of th e . reform 
ures was highly enthusiastic. 
From Washington, came press 
reports quoting state department 
sources as saying the US govern­
ment was ready to announce the 
grant of initial ECA aid to the 
Philippines.
and liquors. These new tax mea­
sures are expected to bring Phil­
ippine revenues out of taxes 
close
tax goal recommended 
Bell Report.
Passage of these
a Territory o f  before the end of this year.
What P I Won. —  The Phil­
ippines won from the US (if 
not recognition of the Philippine 
claims for $8 billion reparations 
against Japan) at least better 
understanding of why the Re­
public is strong in her demand
P565 million yearly, the f° r war indemnity payment from 
  the former enemy country.
That the US now more clear­
ly understands the Philippine 
position on the issue of Japanese 
reparations is indicated in; 
cent statement of American Am­
bassador John Foster Dulles. 
Dulles, who has been charged 
by President Truman with mak­
ing all preparations for the com­
ing Japanese peace Conference, 
was quoted recently in W ashing­
ton as saying: “The US has not 
closed its mind on the question 
of Japanese reparations.
The US government has pro­
mised to extend to' the Republic 
ECA aid amounting to P30 mil­
lion and a long-range (5-year) 
economic aid amounting to P500 
million in yearly installments of 
P  100 million to help breathe life 
into’ the young Republic.
Another press report indicated
the US government has assured 
the 3-man - military  mission. head­
ed by Secretary of Foreign Af­
fairs Carlos P. Romulo of the 
grant of early American military 
assistance of the Philippines. 
The Romulo mission has been 
consulting with. Washington au­
thorities for arms aid sufficient 
to equip ten additional regimen­
tal combat teams in the Philip­
pines. The assistance is believed 
necessary to enable the. Republic 
to cope with the rising commu­
nist threat both -at hom e and 
abroad.
Even as ' the Philippines was 
awaiting news of the coming of 
American aid, another press dis­
patch from the American, capital 
said US President Truman had 
pledged' to help obtain additional 
war "damage funds for the Phil­
ippines.
Truman made the promise in 
the conference with W ar Dam­
age Commissioners Frank W ar­
ing, John O'Donnell and Fran­
cisco Delgado. In  the conference, 
Truman w as: quoted as having 
promised to recommend- to- the 
U S  Congress a bill appropriat­
ing an additional P200 million 
for Philippine war damage pay­
ments. - The U S government has 
paid out P800 million to Philip­
pine war victims-
Tax Measures. —  The two
tax measures which President 
Quirino signed into law assures 
the country an additional P 170 
million in new taxes. As passed 
by Congress, the fo’reign ex- 
change m e a su re  imposes
were required by  the US gov­
ernment before any ECA aid 
can be extended to the Philip­
pines. This is so because in 
acordance with a fundamental 
policy of the ECA, foreign coun­
tries seeking aid from the US 
first show proofs that they 
are determined to help them­
selves first. This is the principle 
of self-help.
The new tax treasures, in ef­
fect will - considerably improve 
the tax collection machinery 
the Philippines, increase enor- 
mously government revenues and 
therefore give evidences that the 
Republic is determined to help 
itself.
More Favorable Omens 
Other, favorably omens this week
1. The reorganization of the 
import control board.
2- The release by Malacanan 
of an additional P500, 000 for the 
Department of National De­
fense to. implement its land-settlement
 program for ex-Huks.
3. The University of the Phil­
ippines board, of regents an­
nounced that former Justice 
Claro M. Recto, prominent op­
position leader, will remain the 
principal speaker at- the U. P. 
commencement exercises on 
April 17 as scheduled. 
Heading a general clamor for
reforms in the import control ad­
ministration, President Quirino 
has reorganized the entire mem­
bership of the import control 
board. The new board is com­
posed of Alfredo Montelibano as 
chairman and Deputy Governor 
of the Central Bank Alfonso Ca- 
lalang and Francisco Ortigas, 
prominent Manila  businessman, 
members. Montelibano's 
 choice was especially hailed not 
only because he is a prominent 
Nacionalista leader, proving the 
genuineness of the administration's
 avowed desire to recruit 
the best available men for public 
service, irrespective of their par­
ty affiliation.
The new board will function
rate of  17 percent tax for two 
consecutive years from date of 
approval of th e  measure on all 
sales of foreign exchange. T he 
corporate income tax law on the 
other hand, imposes a 20 percent 
levy on the income of corpora­
tions not exceeding P 100,000 and 
29 percent on income exceeding 
P100,000. This law is effective 
January 1, 1951.
E arly this year, Congress 
passed two other important tax 
measures one-hiking specific tax 
on cigarettes and another in­
creasing levies on distilled spirits
until Congress has approved 
legislation providing for an im­
proved import c o n t r o l  ma­
chinery. The legislature is now 
studying this matter on the basis 
of' studies and recommendation 
made by officials in the executive 
department. Purpose of the n ew 
import control law is to make 
possible a graft-proof and effici­
ent import control office.
Pushing further the adminis. 
trations program, of helping sur­
rendered dissidents lead peaceful 
and productive lives, Malacanan 
released an additional P500, 000 
f o r  use of the department  of 
national defense's economic devel­
opment corps (ED CO R). This 
amount, according to Defense 
Magsaysay,Secretary R
will be spent in the purchase of 
farm machinery and equipment 
for the Kapatagan valley in La- 
nao. Defense officials said the 
first group of surrendered dissi­
dents numbering from 200 to 
300 ex-Huks will be ready to 
leave for the Kapatagan settle­
ment site by next week- Screen­
ing of applicants is now under­
way.
This statement of the Amer­
ican top diplomat appeared  to be 
more enconraging t h a n  his ear- 
lier  statement when he said that 
the Philippine claims for repara­
tions against Japan, while 
volving a question of justice also 
involved a question o f  “hard 
economics. " What he meant 
that while the Philippines 
justified in demanding that 
Japan should pay for her a 
aggression, the Republic should 
also consider- the ' capacity of 
Japan to be able to make such 
payments.
As added proof of the fact 
that the Philippines has won 
first round of the debate,
US has apparently revised her 
original seven-point proposal on 
how to write the Japanese peace 
treaty. The proposal as first sub­
mitted October of last year to 
the other Allied nations invited 
to participate in -the coming Jap 
peace conference includes, among 
others, a proviso' that the Allies 
should give up all war indem­
nity claims against Japan.
The new revised American 
proposal however while suggest­
ing positive measures for eco­
nomic recovery and even rearm- 
ament for Japan, would submit 
the question  of Japanese repara­
tions payments to further study 
—probably another debate at the 
coming peace conference, if and 
when the .. conference 
sometime this year-
P I Debate W ith US— When­
ever the Philippines and the US 
begin to discuss Japan, the 
chances are that a .  bitter debate 
will follow. The Japan question 
has always been described both 
in Washington and Manila as 
one of the most disturbing factors
 in the relations betwe e n  
governments.
On the coming Japanese peace 
treaty, the Philippines is in 
agreement with the . US not 
on procedure but even on 
controversial questions as 
right of Japan to rearm provided 
there are adequate safeguards 
against Japan becoming a men- 
ace to' her neighbors again in 
future. One such safeguard 
w o u ld .  be for the American 
troops to stay over in Japan even 
after the peace treaty is written 
to which the US as well as other 
Allied nations appeared to be in 
agreement.
On one fundamental question, 
t he Philippines and US are in 
wide disagreement — on the is­
sue of payment of Japanese rep­
arations.
Japanese
The P I  Position.
Philippine stand on 
reparations payments 
med up by Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs Carlos P. Romulo in a 
recent letter, to American Am­
bassador Dulles. In his letter, 
Secretary Romulo' said the Phil­
ippines cannot abandon h e r  
s to collect reparations 
from Japan. Pie said, 
ight cause a major upheaval iti
the Philippines, meaning that 
public opinion. would rise in pro-
against any move to giv e  up 
reparations claims against Japan: 
In explaining the Philippine 
position to Dulles, Romulo argu­
ed that:
Philippine reparations 
claim is an inherent sovereign 
right which may not be revoked 
without the consent of the Philip­
pine government.
2 The Potsdam declaration 
has established the justice and; 
necessity of exacting reparations 
from Japan.  
3 The need of helping Japan’s 
economy to revive cannot super­
sede the need of reviving, the 
economies of countries destroyed 
by Japan in the last war.
The unlimited revival of 
Japanese industry should be a 
matter of concern not only to 
Japan’s neighbors in A sia. but "to 
America as well in the future.
forts to secure-additional turns 
aid.
'Government reaction to these 
depredations was swift. Army 
units promptly took to the field 
and in no Time the dissidents were 
either cornered in their lairs or 
were in desperate flight.
The following are the high­
lights of the peace and order 
drive during the last two weeks: 
A daring 200-Huk team raided 
the town of Candaba, killing 16 
id wounding several others. 
Timely arrival of government 
troopers prevented them from 
inflicting greater damage.
In Quezon, a Huk try to sack 
Lucena was foiled by alert sol­
diers who in a stiff encounter 
inflicted heavy casualties 
enemy. In widely scattered a reas 
of the province, government 
troops. broke up a force of more 
than 300 men under 7 comman­
ders who were poised to sack 
several towns.
Stepping up their aerial sorties, 
PA F planes rocktefired and fire- 
bombed Huk lairs on the slopes, 
of Mt- Arayat while in Nueva 
Ecija they went into “Operation 
Kerosene” which successfully 
smoked out Huks from their hid­
ing places.
Late last week, Secretary of 
Defense Ramon Magsaysay re­
vealed his department’s plan to 
establish a special identification 
system which would cover all 
male residents in the Philippines 
in order to assure closer surveil­
lance of all movements of the 
Huks.
Meanwhile, a call to all male 
citizens born in 1931 to register 
for military training as required 
by law was sounded. Registra­
tion started on April 1 and ended 
April 7th'. '
PARAS IS N E W
CH IEF J U S T IC E   
Justice R ichard P a ras  has been   
sw orn  into office as the new chief 
justice of the  suprem e court. re-  
placing M anuel V . M oran , who 
has been appointed Philippine  
am bassador to Spai n .
Justice Pa ras  was senior jus-  
tice at the time Chief Justice Mo-  
in resigned to  become the P h i l - , 
ip ine R epublic’s top diplom at i c  
representative in the entire Eu. 
ropean continent. T he  new chief, 
justice, who hails from  M arindu-, 
que, boasts of a long and distin- 
gusihed record in the governm ent 
service, where he has served in 
both the co n g r e s s i o n a l  and 
judicial branches.
A m bassador M oran  has left the 
country  to assume his new posi­
tion as the first Philippine am bas­
sador to Spain. I n addition to 
th is position, M oran  also will ex­
ercise jurisdic tion over all P h il­
ippine diplom atic missions in 
E urope.
PROVINCIAL NEW S.
One of the biggest farm 
operatives to be organized in 
provinces is that now being 
formed by farmers principally 
tobacco producers in Solana, 
Cagayan.
Capitalized at half a million 
pesos, the cooperative will 
known as the Solana Cooperative 
Marking Association. Located 
in Solana, which is the most 
thickly populated town in the sec­
ond district of the province, the 
co-operative. will engage in big 
scale marketing of tobacco corn 
and peanuts.
About 3,000 farmers 
province are expected to buy 
shares in the new enterprise 
according to reports.
Dumaguete city has found a 
solution to its perennial problem 
of squatters in the congested 
 Looc  waterfront area-
N A TION SERENE D ESPIT E    resolution recently passed
W ORST HU K  SCARE by the municipal board ap-
Uneasiness gripped Manila proved a proposal to buy a big 
called and environs during the past subdivision in the outskirts 
two' weeks in the wake of reports of the city. The subdivision will 
that the dissidents were preparing be parcelled into lots of 100 
to make trouble in Manila and square meters each and will  be 
elsewhere on March 29, the ninth sold to farmer Looc squatters 
anniversary of the Huk organiza- 
tion.
The debate really started long 
ago in the Far Eastern Commis­
sion in Washington. The Com­
mission, an Allied body to which 
the Philippines and the US are 
members, is charged with formu­
lating o c c u p a tio n . policies of 
Japan under SCAP (Gen. Doug­
las M acArthur).
In the deliberations of the 
FEC, the Philippines has since 
1948 been one of the strongest 
critics of the US softening policy 
towards Japan. One of the 
strongest utterances ever uttered 
before the FEC  against US pol­
icy proposals was that made by 
Ambassador Carlo's P. Romulo, 
who is at the same time Philip­
pine delegate to that. body in May 
12, 1948. On that day, the US 
delegate announced that it was 
stopping the so-called interim 
reparations removals from JApan 
to the detriment of four Allied 
countries (of which the Philip­
pines was one) who were beneficiaries
 of the program. ______________
Fresh from  a trip to Japan 
a member of the Philippine 
industrial survey mission, Gover­
nor Naval announced that he 
brought home with him Japa­
nese-made electrical appliances 
and machinery necessary to start 
industries. Among the new 
projects planned are chalk- 
making and rope-making.
The province of Lā Union has 
its eyes on becoming a first 
class province in the near future, 
according to Governor Doroteo 
Aguila.
H e made this statement in an­
nouncing that construction of 
a provincjalEb'spilMAn San Fer­
nando will start soon now that 
the amount. of P. 20, 000 for the 
project has been set aside by the. 
provincial treasury. The hospital 
will be built near the town plaza. 
which Goveror Aguila said, -he 
hoped to convert into something 
a “Balara of the north” some­
day.
While the threat did not come 
through, the government anyway 
showed convincing proof of Its 
preparedness to meet any such 
threat to peace and order.
Around Manila the Philippine 
Armed forces clamped a steel cor­
don of pillboxes, armored cars 
and patrol wagons. While. Ma- 
nilans went about their chores 
serenely, the armed forces' kept 
their vigil on the city in anticipa­
tion of the expected Huk attack. 
Checkpoints were installed in all 
key  places of exit from and 
. the city while government forces 
maintained roadblocks at strate­
gic comers. Troopers patrolled 
the highways keeping an alert eye 
on all suspicious movements of 
both pedestrian and vehicle, traf­
fic.
As the anticipated day passed, 
government forces did not slacken 
their vigilance. The 24-hour alert 
maintained earlier continued. All 
signs showed that if and  when 
the Huks tried anything the for­
ces of peace and order would not 
caught napping. '
Howev e r , th e
brutal
Ambassador Romulo called 
the US proposal a violation of 
the Potsdam Declaration and 
other policy documents already 
passed by the FEC. Romulos de­
bate with the US delegate on 
this question, was one. of the 
longest ever heard in the FEC. 
sesion hall.
The PI-US debate, on' the’ 
Japan question now is not  as bit -  
ter as it used to be. The. present 
international crisis has impressed
price of P. 3 . 11 per square 
meter. The lot is payable in ten- 
year s instalments.
The future home of Looc sq­
uatters will be known as “Barrio 
Obrero” of- Dumaguete.
Batangas Governor Feliciano 
Leviste announced that construct­
ion of six irrigation projects- of 
the province will start soon. He 
made the announcement after 
receiving ' assurance from the 
Department of Agriculture that 
an amount sufficient to  cover ex­
penses of toe project will be 
made available out of toe so-call­
ed irrigation fund of the Depart- 
m e n t .
The six projects once complet­
ed will irrigate more than 7,000 
hectares of rice l ands which as­
sures, according to expert esti­
mates, an additional harvest of 
from. 14,000 to 28, 000 cavans of 
palay.
 Sites of the new irrigation 
systems a re : Bauan, Lemery, 
Ibaan, Nasugbu, Balayan and 
Tuy.
The United States Informa­
tion S ervice (U S IS ) will soon 
‘brary in Cagayan de 
capital of Misamis Oriental-
American couple- Mr. A USIS official, Clifton Forster 
Mrs. Hardie—and their Aus- is expected to make a trip to Ca- 
o v erseer i n their A ntipolo  gayan early next  mon th  to dis-- 
dairy farm by a 63-man H u k , cuss the final arrangements with 
band. ' Days later a considerable  local officials on the lease of toe 
forces of Huks swooped upon the Crown theatre building as site 
American-owned Acoje mines in   of the future library.
Santa Cruz, Zambales, leaving Three U SIS branch libraries 
destruction estimated at nearly are planned for Mindanao the 
one million pesos. Emergency others to be located in Cotabato 
food supplies and medicine were and Zamboanga, it was learned, 
prom t ly rushed TO the victims.
These were tangible signs of a Governor Emilio Ma. Naval 
determined effort on the part of of Bataan has high hopes of in- 
Huk fanatics to discredit the Phil- troducing new small home indus- 
ippine government in the eyes of tries in the province to help ease 
America and thus sabotage its ef-  the unemployment situation.
ALL-AMERICAN DEFENSE 
In Washington last week. 
President Truman opened the 
conference df-foreign ministers of 
21 American republics with the 
warning that they must help the 
free men of Europe and Asia 
hold back communist aggression.
The conference was called to 
organize the security of the west­
ern hemisphere in the face of 
communist attacks and threats 
aginst other countries.
At this writing, the foreign 
ministers representing the United 
States, Brazil, Cuba, Colombia, 
Paraguay and Uruguay intro­
duced a resolution whereby each 
country in the Americas, should 
train, organize and equip special 
elements within its armed forces 
and have them ready for combat 
case of emergency.
“WHAT’S COMING OFF 
HERE? ”
"M y roof. . .  I have to put a new on e  o n  m y  
house and I ’m plenty burned up about it! ’
“W hy don ’t you look into this new one tha t - 
being advertised? I t ’s called Superior Shingles 
and is leak proof for the life of your hom e. N ot 
only that but it’s P E R M A N E N T . .   even strong 
winds w on’t budge it- I t 's  E C O N O M IC A L .. .  
takes the place of insulating m aterials and outlasts 
other composition roofing m aterials two o r three 
times. I t 's  B E A U T IF U L  with a choice of many 
colors in a sp a rk l in g  ceramic fin ish . ”
“ You say this new roof is called S U P E R IO R  
S H IN G L E S ?  ”
“Yes, SUPERIOR Layered Insulated S H I N ­
G L E S ! ”
For more information about Superior Shingles 
. clip this coupon and mail it to Pacific Lum ber
p a c i f i c  l u m b e r
m p a
k a I a n i
Please 
Shingles




in form ation about Superior
Smooth "Old Baldy"  Is S till 80% GOOD!
80% of your 
new tire cost is 
in the carcass!
PROTECT YOUR TIRES!
When you ride on smooth 
tires. You ride with danger 
SAVE-T H E  "SAFE W AY"





on Easy Budget Terms
Don’t delay — Recap the ROYAL way. Call 66191. 




$12. 51 tax inclu.
TERRITORIAL MOTORS LTD.
802 KAPIOLANI BLVD. Telephone 66191  
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F IL IP IN O  W O M EN ’S CLUB 
IN T E R T A IN  SERVICEM EN
W earing combat ribbons and 
well-polished insignias on well- 
pressed uniforms or comfortable 
in gay aloha shirts, some 50 ser­
vicemen of Filipino ancestry re­
ceived the special aloha of the 
Filipino Woman’s Civic Club and 
other Filipino organizations at 
a tea dance given in their honor at 
the CYO Hall on Sunday July 8 , 
from 3 to 6 p. m. Most of these 
boys have just returned from Ko­
rea on “rotation” after combat 
duty of about a year. About 300 
persons attended the dance. -
An impromptu program dur­
ing the tea was preceded by a 
one-minute silent observance in 
meniory of the boys who will 
never come back from Korea.
Presented for special honor 
were the three most decorated 
servicemen present that after­
noon: M-Sgt. Freddie Batung- 
bacal, awarded three combat stars 
and a Purple Heart and cited for 
a Silver S tar; Cpl. Joseph Flo'res, 
holder of a Bronze Star, a Purple 
Heart and three combat stars; 
and Seaman 1st Class Maximo 
Laborte who was cited for sea 
and underwater patrol and a par-
 ticipant of all naval action 
Korea.
A touching moment occurred 
when M-Sgt. Jose de Jesus walk­
ed in with his crutches which he 
later abandoned to try a fancy 
step or two with some of the 
loveliest Filipino girls present as 
hostesses. D e Je sus came back 
from , Korea last January with a 
leg wound, and has been in Trip- 
ler Hospital for the past six 
months. A vanda orchid lei was 
presented to him in the name of 
the club by Miss Elsa Oria, lovely 
movie star who came to the tea as 
special guest.
“This is the first time I ’ve 
been out, ” Sgt. De Jesus said. 
“I just couldn’t resist the desire 
to test out my leg. Yon see, I used 
to teach tango in Manila. ”
Miss Oria received a pikake 
lei from Sgt. De jesu s  as the alo­
ha of the servicemen- She sang" 
two songs, one of them a Filipino 
folk tune. ..
Other performers were Miss 
Mildred T olentino, who sang a 
rhumba song and Philippine
 “kundiman” and the children of 
Waipahu members of the club 
who danced three Philippine folk 
dances.
Music was furnished free by 
the Benny Dacoscos Orchestra 
through the courtesy of the Mus­
icians Association.. of Honolulu 
of the A. F. of L.
Delicious Filipino cookies and 
cakes were donated by the Fili­
pino Women’s Community Club 
of Waipahu.
In  the committees in charge o'f 
the affair were Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ragaza, Mrs. Mattie de Guzman 
who also served as mistress of 
ceremonies, Mrs. Vicenta Fer­
nandez, Mrs. Asuncion Silva, 
M rs . Inez Cayaban, Mrs. Juling 
Salve, Mrs. Gloria Ganzagan, 
and Miss Esther Cabulong. ’
W E, T H E  W OM EN’S 
CARD PA RTY  SUCCESS
To raise money for necessary 
expenses of the organization We, 
the Women of Hawaii gave a 
well attended bridge and canasta 
party at the South Seas Saturday 
afternoon. Nearly 200 women 
were in attendance.
Desert and coffee were served 
and prizes were awarded to the 
highest -scorers-and the runners 
up in each game. A large number 
of door favors were given to 
holders of lucky numbers.
Mrs. J. D- Williams was 
chairman of arrangements. Mrs. 
J. W. Russell was hostess, as­
sisted by Mrs. Violet Lino. In 
charge of tickets were Mrs. B. L. 
Flowler, Mrs. J. F. Lino and 
Mrs. Richard P. Gilligan.
The next activity o’f the orga­
nization will be the Hawaiian 
group of members, ending the 
series of cultural programs.
This program will be held in 
the Moana hotel lounge the e’“  
ning of July 234. There will be 
admission charge but voluntary 
offerings will be gladly accepted.
SYM PHONY SOCIETY 
DIRECTORS SLATE 
M EETIN G  TODAY
supplement the nucleus of island- 
ers.
2—A report by Henry A 
White, chairman of the recent 
successful fund campaign, which 
raised its goal of $30, 000 to fin­
ance the orchestra this season.
It will be the first meeting of 
an enlarged board of directors, 
which last April added about 25 
members. J. Russell Cades, presi­
dent of the society, Will preside.
A D D IT IO N A L  CLASSES 
W IL L  BEGIN A T Y. W. C, A,
Additional sections of several, 
courses have been added to the 
program of the adult education 
department of the YW CA for the 
sum m er mid-term sessions start­
ing next week.
There will be four classes in 
Chinese cooking- a t 9 : 30 a. m. 
Tuesdays, 34: 30 and 7 p. m. Thu­
rsdays and 34: 30 p. m. Fridays. 
The latter two courses a te  ad­
vanced classes, open to those who 
have completed the beginning 
class o r who’ otherwise know the 
elements of Chinese cookery.
Three charm classes are sch­
eduled, Monday morning, and 
M onday, and Tuesday evenings, 
the latter ’being an advanced class.
SOCIAL NEWS NOTES
‘And a word for those who 
think that symphony music is 
lobg-haired- I  invite them to 
come and listen to how glamorous  
an orchestra of 80 can sound, ” 
he said.
P O PS CONCERTS TOO 
The series of six pairs of re­
gular concerts will be broadcast 
throughout the territory and “un­
cled more favorable conditions, ” 
he continued.
These concerts will include 
sketches of the programs before 
they begin and during the inter­
mission. Interviews of soloists or 
prominent members. of the audi­
ence may also be presented.
Three guest artists will be 
brought from the mainland for 
these concerts, and they are of as 
equally high stature as those pre­
sented here last year, Mr. Barati 
promised.
EN T IR E  CONCERT ON AIR 
The entire concert will be 
broadcast, he continued, instead 
of just one hour, as in the past. 
And the program will “contin- 
: our policy of covering as wide, 
range as possible, historically, 
nationally and in the size of the 
orchestra-”
The children’s concerts and 
miniature concerts, inaugurated 
last year, will also be presented 
agai n  t h i s  y e a r .
The symphony fund drive col­
lected “barely enough for the 
season”. he said, “but I feel very 
much encouraged with the re­
sults,.
“It came as a wonderful react- 
showed heartwarming co-
Directors of the Honolulu 
Symphony society will hold their 
first meeting of the 1951-52 sea­
son at 4 :  15 p. m. today in Mon ta- 
gue hall at Punahou school.
A tea following the business 
meeting will serve as an ex-officio 
reception for Conductor and Mrs.
George Barati, who returned^ Sat­
urday from the mainland.
HIG H LIG H TS O F M EETING 
Highlights of the business 
meeting as expected t0 b e :
1—A report by Mr. Barati 
his plans for the forthcoming 
season. He may also disclose what ion s e  e rt r iprogress he made in Los Angeles  o p e r t i o n  t h e  p e o p l e  a n d
on hiring mainland musicians to  
Mr. White reported the recent
M ISS REYES BECAME  white orchid and strung pikakes.   
BRIDE  Mrs. Eusebia Megelino was en down in this fashion:
Miss Beatrice Reyes became the matron of honor and Mr. Personal solicitation, $11, 300; 
the bride of Edward Demain Elias Megehno the best man. trust companies, $13, 000; busi- 
24th at a nuptial mass cere-  A reception followed at the ness establishments, $8, 500; 
mony at St. Phelomena Church home of the bride groom’s uncle broadcast rights, $9, 000, and 
Damon Tract. at Damon Tract and was attend- mail contributions, $2, 500.
The bride was given in mar- ed by many friends and members One hundred and 45 business 
riage by her father Mr. Luis D. of the family of the bride and ' houses, which ha d  made an aver- 
 
“And it indicates that our pre­
sent policy is a successful 
both educationally and in enter­
tainment. ”
BARATI PROM ISES 
AUGM ENTED SYM PHONY 
SERVICE TO PUBLIC
The Honolulu Symphony orc­
hestra has a new spring in its step, 
greater confidence in itself based 
on the public’s reaction to the last 
year, additional performances and 
artists, and a. “bunch of surprises 
: ’re not going to  spring yet. ” 
This is the picture w hich Geo­
rge Barati, its conductor, has for 
the coming season. Mr. Barati re­
turned last weekend after two and 
half months on the mainland. 
He conducted a season of the 
Barati Chamber orchestra in Cal- 
reaction due to its “unusual” pro- 
ifornia, which elicited widespread 
grams.
Innovations here will include
R ESERVATIONS FOR 
LUNCHEON O F GOP 
W OM EN TO  CLOSE
Reservations lor the luncheon 
honoring Mrs. Joseph R- Farr- 
ington, president o f  Women’s 
Republican Clubs, will be closed 
this afternoon, Mrs. Bina Moss- 
man, president of the Oahu Lea­
gue of Republican Women, an­
nounces.
T H E  A FFA IR is scheduled 
for Friday noon at Kamehameha 
Alumni clubhouse, 2290 Liliha 
St.,
Mrs. Farrington will speak, 
giving a report on national affairs 
and 1952 political prospects.
A receiving line to greet guests 
will include Mrs. Mossman, Mrs. 
Farrington, Mrs. James P. Win- 
ne, wife of the national commit­
teemen, Mrs. Jan Jabulka and 
Mrs. Flora K. Hayes, the latter 
Oahu League directors.
M AINLAND GUESTS to’ be 
 introduced will be Mrs- Mikken
combinations of small groups of Mazurki a member of the Young 
musicians, such as a small orches- Republicans club of, Glendale, 
o r  a chamber music group, Calif, and Mrs. W . Rosenheim
which will pay, for a ’“limited au­
dience. ”
“Where they will play is still a 
big secret. But it’s a magnificent 
outdoor setting, " Mr. Barati 
promised.
F IN D S , OBOE PLAYER 
While on the mainland, Mr.
. .   
of the Republican League in Boise 
Ida.  
FAM OUS DIAMOND
The Regent diamond got its 
name when it was sold to theh ile .  
Barati discovered a “real f i n d -  " o f  O r le a n s , th e n  th e
an exceptional first oboe player. ” 
H er name is Diane Radfield, 
and she has been performing at 
the O jai festival and the Carmel 
festival in  California. She will 
arrive here early this fall.
. Mr. Barati also, is considering 
bringing about seven other musi-
of France, for a reported s 
$650, 000.
SYM PHONY PLA N S 
T ICK ET CAM PAIGN; 
CHAIRMAN NAMED"
Enthusiasm 'keynoted yester- 
day's  meeting o f directors o f the  
Honolulu Symphony society as 
plans were outined to  further the 
symphony’s public service activi-
Mrs. Gerald R- Corbett, wo­
men’s chairman of the recent fund 
campaign, announced that Mrs. 
S ..  M. Askins will head the an­
nual ticket subscription campaign, 
which will open in mid-August.
The first concert of the year, 
President J. Russell Cades said, 
will be presented in October. 
BARATI TELLS PLANS 
Conductor George Barati out­
lined plans which are expected to 
attract the largest -concert audi­
ences in the history of the half 
century old orchestra.
. Most of these details appeared 
in last night’s Star-Bulletin in an 
interview with Mr. Barati.
The augmented board of di­
rectors voiced appreciation for the 
fund drive, which was headed by 
Henry A. White and agreed that 
the organization now is in a posi­
tion -to activate its endowment 
fund.
MR. and MRS. EDWARD DEMAIN
Delgado was gowed in Satin and groom. Also attending the wed- 
tulle complemented by a finger ding- were Admiral and Mrs- A. 
tip net veil caught to a Juliet cap. W. Radford.
Her bouquet was a beautiful  
 
from the province of Cavite, Phil-  The Kailua Community Play- 
ippines, met at the South Seas   ers will present two one-act plays 
last week to honor a noted towns- Saturday evening at the Wind­
ward Oahu Community center- 
E. Stanley Nelson, president 
of the group, will direct the first 
play “Parted on Her Wedding 
Mom” by Leland Price.
The cast will include Anne 
Twitty, Lillian West, Esther Ro­
gers, Mr. Nelson, Ethel Nelson 
and Bob Nelson.
The second play “The Vali­
ant” by Holworthy Hall and Ro­
bert Middlemass, will be directed 
by Ted Passatay with Robert 
Wood, Walter Reimann, John 
Mrs.  Edwards. John Ferguson, and
He is two time Philippine 
‘Oscar” winner of the title “King 
of the Philippine Movies', ” Leo- 
poldo Salcedo.
He is in Hawaii on a personal 
appearance tour with another 
movie personality, the feminine 
star, Paraluman.
Mr. Salcedo will go to Holly­
wood after his engagement here. 
He expects to stay here about a 
month.
Among those in toe welcom­
ing group were Mrs. Francisco 
Galv in o  of Maragondon, Mrs. 
Luis Guevarra of Gral Trias and 
Indang, Rosario Garduque of 
Teresita Adorable of Manila, Mr. 
Salcedo of Cavite City, Mrs. Pa- 
trocinio S. Adorable of Cavite 
City, Theodora Adorable of Ma­
nila, Mrs. Paul M. Tan of Imus, 
and Mrs. Bernardino Medina of 
Tanza.
age pledge of $30 each, contri­
buted a $59 average.
MAY MAKE RECORDINGS 
Mr. Barati, meanwhile, an­
nounced that two recording com­
panies have expressed interest in 
making records of the symphony 
during the coming season.
Companion chosen for this 
purpose would be in tropical or 
oriental moods, he indicated. 
Mrs. Jaw O. Jabulka poured 
a tea which follow the business 
meeting held at Punahou school 
She was assisted by Mrs. Stephen 
A. Derby, executive vice presi­
dent.
Beginners’ classes in corage mak- cians here from the mainland and 
ing will be held Friday at 1 : 30 Europe.
p. m. and a t 7  p. m., and advanced Present plans for the next sea- 
classes Monday at 7  p. m. and son, from October to April in- 
Tuesday at 1 : 30 p. m. Japanese elude one series of six pairs of 
cooking for beginners will be concerts, 
taught, at 9 : 30 a, m. Monday and  “I t ’s cheaper that way,
4 : 30 p. m. Wednesday. grinned.
There will also be two sess­
ions of th e  class in the making o f  
slip covers and draperies, one   
Friday afternoon and toe other   
Thursday evening.
MISTAKEN ID EN TITY  " 
PENANG — Sheikh Tahir 
Jalaludin won acquittal on a 
charge of trespassing into a Mo- 
slem  m osque  b y producing a 
certificate to’ show he was a 
‘kiblut. ”
A kiblut” is an expert special­
izing in determining the. facing 
mosques towards Mecca. The 
mosque caretaker than withdrew 
toe charge against the Malay de­
fendant.
KEW ALO INN
AT FISHERMAN’S WHARF 
PHONE 538035
Our Specialties
Sizzling Kansas City 
Corn Fed  Steaks 
Sea Foods 
Catering For All Occasions 
D I N E  A N D  D A N C E  
Open Daily 10: 30 A. M. to Midnite 
1016 Ala Moana Boulevard
Darleen Smedley in the cast.
Stage manager for both pro­
ductions is Mr. Edwards. 
FUTURE PLANS
Saturday’s plays will be the
fourth production of toe Kailua 
Community Players.
Mr. Nelson announces that the 
fifth will be a three act m ystery 
comedy “The Cat and the Ca- 
nary” scheduled for  September 
Tryouts will be held at the 
community center at 7 : 45 p. 
August 2. Any resident of Wind­
ward Oahu interested in theater 
work is invited to tryout.
The Community Players offer 
their services to assist -worthy 
tryouters-
Colorado’s state motto 
Nothing without God.
NEW  RED CROSS 
O FFICERS W ILL BE 
CHOSEN TUESDAY
New officers and directors of 
Hawaii chapter of the American 
Red Cross will be elected at the 
annual meeting of toe organiza­
tion nextoTuesday night a t the 
parish hall of Central Union 
church.
Th e business meeting will be­
gin at 7 : 30 p. m., and will follow 
a 6 : 30 supper to be served by the 
chapter’s canteen service. Tickets 
for the supper are on sale at Red 
Cross headquarters, 453 S. Bere- 
tania St.
Every individual' contributor 
of $1 or more in the annual fund 
campaign automatically is a mem­
ber and is entitled to take part in 
the meeting
Reports will review the chan­
ges and accomplishments of all 
chapter service in meeting needs 
arising from the Korean
Most dramatic growth to be 
considered will be that of toe 
volunteer services, now operating 
at a higher level than at any 
since World W ar II.
EA STER N  ’STAR C H A PTER 
PLANS O BLIG A TIO N  
R ITES
An obligation ceremony will be 
toe special feature of the stated i 
meeting of Harmony chapter, I 
No. 4, Order of the Eastern Star, 
at the Mason;  T empIe Saturday 
at 7: 30 p .  m.,,
All members of the order are 
invited, and visiting members are 




Waipahu, Oahu, T. H. 
Making Quality Suits for Men
. PANTS —  SPORT COATS 
NOTE: J. B. Ogao will teach  anyone who wants to le a rn  how to 
cut and sew in the  evening, twice a week
LA TEST DANCING STEPS
  IN   
RHUM BA, SAMBA. TANGO 
GUARACHA  MAMBO. FOX TROT 
JITTERBU G . CHARLESTON. POLKA 
SPECIAL-DANCING ROUTIN E S  
for
SCHOOL COLLEGE PROGRAMS
Spanish. Mexican. South American 
Acrobatic. Tap. Samoan 
Hula and Philippine Dances 
Special Attention For Children 
FR EE T R IA L LESSON 
Open 10 a. m. to 10 p-m.  -  Sunday 3 to 7 p. m- 
FORM YOUR OWN GROUP 
Phone 59410 1111 Union Street
GINGER R ICH, Directress
OILY
TO THE 
M A IN LA N D
ONLY
 119
10% REDUCTION 0NE WAY  
p h o n e  for  complete in fo r m a t io n
AIRWAYS TRAVEL
Downtown  SERVICE  Kalihi
222 Merchant St. 1947 N. King St,
P h . 6 5 9 6 1  After hours Ph. 979682 p h . 8 2 7 2 .   
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ILOCANO SECTION
SOURCES  O F F IN D IN G  TB.
CASES W EN N O  
SADINO T I PACASAPULAN 
CADAGITI AGSARUT
Idi tiempo nga un-unana, sa 
la mailasin ti maysa nga agsarut 
no adda kenkuanan dagiti pag- 
senialan, symtomas a cona. Gapt 
ta ti masakit, dina met asitgan ti 
clinica wenno oficina ti doctor no 
maibtoranna pay la ket di ti saki- 
tna ken macapagna pay laeng. 
Sananto la malagip ti agpadoctor 
no di macakunailen ket kalikagu- 
manna nga ti doctor agaramid ti 
milagro a mangpaimbag kenku- 
ana. No awan pipianna ti uneg 
macabulan, maconana nga awan 
ammona dayta a doctor ket su- 
mapul ti maysa nga doctor hilot 
wenno doctor tapal. Gapu ta  dac- 
kel ti pammatina cadagitoy a 
clase ti mangag-agas, mabalin nga 
macarikna ti bassit a pia ngem 
calpasan ti mano nga lawasna 
wenno bulan, ni napait a  patay ti 
tungpalna. Isu day cacabsat ti 
pudpudno nga na-ar-aramid ea- 
dagiti un-unana nga tiempo.
Cas magmagna ti aldaw, su- 
mirsirib met ti tao’. Umad-adu 
met ti ammo dagiti dodocotor no 
maipapan’ti pana gilasman ti sak- 
sakit nangnangrona ti sarut. Lim- 
tuad ti makina a  cas ti x-ray. Na- 
pacombabaro dagiti laboratorio 
ken dadduma pay a wagas a pa - 
casapulan wenno pacabirukan no 
siasino ti agsarut. Awan sarday- 
n a , ti pannursuro cadagiti tao iti 
patac tapno  maki-tinnulongda 
ken masursuroda ti pannacapar- 
mek ti maysa a sakit a mangibi- 
bus cadacuada. Ta no awan co- 
operacion ti tao cadagiti mangi- 
turturctag ti parmacapas-siat ti 
sakit awan progreso a  maata- 
mid.
Limtuad it clinicas nga libre 
tapno awan pambar t i  tao nga di 
agconsulta. Immadu dagiti n 
ses nga mamaspasiar ti bal-balay 
a  mamgbaga ti pannaca examen 
dagiti naidendenna ti maysa nga 
agsarut. Birukenda ti puon a na- 
ka-alaan ti tao nga agsarut tapno 
dayta nga agiwarwaras ti sakit 
maguped- ti pannantedna ti sa- 
kitna iti • sabali. T a ammoenyo 
cacabsat nga ti sarut makaalis ba- 
bae ti parmaca-yal-latiw dagiti 
microbios cadagiti tao’ a  inaden- 
naan ti maysa nga agsarut. No 
awan macastrek a microbio iti 
agong le n   ngiwat  ti tao saaa 
nga agsarut- Umona pay nga su- 
mrek ti microbio iti sarut iti ba- 
gi santo agsarut ti tab. Uray no 
casano ti kul-tong ti maysa a tao 
no awan macastrek a  microbio 
kenkuana, saan nga agsarut. Uray 
no mabannugan unay, uray no 
di mangmangan wenno di maca- 
turturog no’ awan kenkuana ti 
microbio iti tuberculosis, saan nga 
agsarut. Ngem daitoy a bagaya 
ca s ti kina - cut   tong, awan 
gangapas a mangan ken
T A G A L O G  S E C T I O N ’
By Mrs. Vicenta N. Fernandez,
turog, wenno kina-kapoy ti bagi, 
isuda met mangted ti nadaras 
wenno nalaca 'a  pannaca-alis iti 
sakit gapu ta nakurang ngarod ti 
bileg pannacabalin ti bagi a ma- 
kibacal iti microbio no cas macas­
trek. •
Ti parinac-descubrir ti makina 
managanan x-ray, dackel unay 
a  katulongan dagiti medicos ti 
panagilasinda cadagiti agdam- 
damo ti a-lisda, infec-cion a cona. 
Itan, saanen nga urayen ti panag- 
parang dagiti pagsenialan ti sakit 
a  sarut. T i x-ray ibagana ti ag- 
damdamo a sakit. uray no awan 
pulos ti marikna a sagdbanit ti 
tao. Talaga nga adu dagiti-mas- 
daaw no ibaga ti docto’r nga adda 
agdamdamo ti sakitda gapu ta ki- 
tada ti nasalunat, nalucmegda, 
awan a pulos ti sagubanit a mari- 
cnada N g e m ’tl- x-ray saan a 
mangal-lilaw. Iti daytoy a bagay 
panagsapulan cadagitoy ag­
damdamo a caso. s isut dackel a 
agadu ti pacientes cadagiti 
sanatorium ngem isu. met nangpa- 
bassit ti bilang dagiti' matay iti 
tuberculosis. No masapa a masa- 
pulan dagiti agdamdamo’ ti sa­
kitda, ti gundawayda nga umim- 
bag a madaras dackel unay. Isu 
nga cada dua a tawen agpasiar 
ti mobile x-ray unit iti tungal isla 
ditoy Territqrio ket adda cadata- 
yo a maki-pagili ti panagiulnog 
nga agpa-x-ray no cas'dumteng 
iti ayan nga lugar. Masapul ti dua 
a tawen ti bal-laet ti cona nga 
mass x-ray survey iti tungal isla 
gapu ta pagsisinnublatanda ti mo­
bile x-ray unit.
Inton umay a bulan pecha 5 
iti Febrero mairuginto ti panna- 
X-ray ti Waialua, a cas ti es- 
cuelaan, plafitaciofnbs, campos ken 
ti mismo nga ili, Maigunamgun- 
am unay cadagiti am in ' a taga 
Waialua ditoy Oahu ti panagtu- 
lnogda coma mga agpa x-ray na- 
nganangrona dagiti bab-bai nga 
agtagibalay ken  bab-baket ken 
lal-lacay riga agtawen 50 aginga- 
nat 80 no cas adda Filipino nga 
agtawen ti casta a calacay. Ket
ANG SECRETARIO O F  
LABOR GINOONG 
JO SE FIGUERAS 
Ang Secretario na Kawanihan ng 
 Paggawa ng Pamahalaang Fil- 
lipiho ay nag daan dito sa Hono­
lulu, noong-ika -7- ng Buang ito 
Lulan. ng Philippine A ir Line 
-pauwi ng- Filipinas, na kasama 
sa paglalaban ang kaniyang gui- 
liw na maymabahay. 
Sapamamgitan ng isang liham na 
galing sa Supreme Head ng Le- 
gionarios Mr. Domingo1 Ponce 
kunkayat napag alaman ng Ka- 
patirang Legionarios Del Traba­
jo ang kaniyang pagdaraan dito 
sa Honolulu. Sapagkat Ang Se­
cretario ay isagn Kasapi ng Ka­
patirang Legionarios kung kayat 
hiniling ng Supreme bead na sa- 
lubungin na katulad ng isang  
Kapatid sa Kapatid.
Gayonman ay dahil sa hinde na­
man na titiyak ang araw ng ka­
niyang pagdaraan dito’, kung ka­
yat ang Grandelgado ng Kapa- 
tiran ay sumanguni sa kay Con­
sol General Ginoong Manuel A. 
Alzate na isaring Kapatid, ay gu- 
mawa sila kaagad ng  madaliang 
halcbang upang maalaman ang 
aravv at Oras ng kaniyang pag­
daraan dito sa Honolulu. Ang 
unang kasagutan ay hinde siya 
mang yayareng makatanggap ng 
ahomang anyaya sapagkat wala 
silang niahabang. panahon upang 
tumigil dito sa H onolulu..
Muling nakipagabot sabi ang 
Kapatid nating Alzate sa Secreta­
rio na anya’y ang Kapatirang Le­
gionarios Del Trabaio ay maynais 
na maghandog saiyo ng  kahitna 
isang maliit lamang na Salosalo, 
at Itoy sinahg ayunan ng  Kaga- 
lang galang na Secretario ng Ka-
dacay met aimn a cacabsat a ma- 
aa-ammon ti pagsayaatan ti x-ray 
pangaasiyo ta balacadanyo dagiti 
dipay la mamatpbti wenno ma- 
buteng. Tumulong cayo' bassit ti 
panagjrballaigi daytoya mass x- 
rav ta bareng no maka 100 per 
cent ti pannaka x-ray ti amin a 
taga Waialua.
Dagapen tayman ngarod dagiti 
puon ti pacabirukan cadagiti ag­
sarut. Um ona, ti cona nga mass 
x-ray. Adut masarongcaran. ti 
daytoy a metodo.
Maicadua, iti clinica ti Tuber­
culosis Bureau iti Board of 
Health.
Maicatlo, aggapu iti report da­
giti medicos privados (private 
physician).
Maicapat, mabirukan iti hos- 
pitales a manganan “general hos­
pitals”
Maicalima, report dagiti nurses 
a cas cadagiti nakikab-balayan 
ti maysa nga agsarut, “contacts”
cona. Ket gapu cadagitoy a 
wagas panag-birulcan cadagiti 
nainfectaran adu nga biag itan 
ti masalbar.
wanihan ng Paggawa.
Napakaikli ang panahon kung 
kayat ang ibang mga Logiang 
nanga sasa" malayo’ ay hindina 
napadal han ng balita. 32 na mga 
kinatawan ng Kapatirang Le­
gionarios dito sa Honolulu Ewa 
at Waipahu, ang mga nagsidalo. 
Sinalubong ang Secretario at ang 
kaniyang, Asawa paglunsadna- 
paglunsad sa Air Plano Sinabi- 
tan ng Kuintas na -bulaklak, at sa- 
ka kinunan ng retrato, at pag­
katapos ay nagtuloy sa Kellys 
Drive Inn, a t do'on idinaos ang 
isang Salosalo, at Ditoy nag Pa- 
liwanag ang Ginoong Figueras 
. sa mga Kapatid ng ganito: May 
dalawang bagay anya ang dapat 
ninyong gawin ngayon. Unay da­
pat ninyong sundin ag igalang 
ang Batas ng Hawaii Sapagkat 
ang kalagayan ninyo ngayon ay 
hindina katulad ng dati.
Nootig una anya ay tayo’y nas- 
asakop ng Goviemo Americano, 
kayat mangyayare tayong mag- 
matigas at lumaban sapagkat ang 
ating Govemador General ay 
Hinirang ng Presidente ng 
America, at siya ang ating Tang- 
gulan, subalit ngayon ay hindina, 
isana tayong Bansang Malaya at 
may sarile Pamhalaan, kayat 
nararapat natayo ay magpitagan 
at gumalang salahat ng Batas 
na pinaiiral ng Pamahalaan ng 
Hawaii. Sa ngayon anya ay kung 
kayo ay lalabag su Batas ng H a­
waii ay mangyayaring kayo ay 
ipatapon sa Filipinas, at wala 
kayong maga gawa, at kung ka- 
yonaman ay dumating doon at 
ang inyong kasalanan ay ang pag 
nanais na Suagin ang Pamaha­
laang na katatag ng  America at 
ng Filipinas ay na ngangahul na 
ang inyong tutuluyan ay ang ka­
yo’y magkain ng mga Pinawa. 
Ang Ikalawa anya ay dapat nin­
yong igalang a t pagpitaganan ang 
Oficina ng Cosolado General di­
to sa Hawaii, sapagkat siya ang 
kinatawan ng  inyong Goviemo; 
siya lamang ang mangyareng 
magtanggol ng inyong karapatan, 
sapagkat siya ay kinatawan ng 
Goviemo Filipino dito sa Hawaii 
ang Sabi ng Secretario1 ay hinde 
gagalang sa Kinatawan ng_ In­
yong Goviemo ay hindi rinninyo 
iginagalang ang inyong Pang­
ulo o Presidente. A t Kung ang 
mga Filipino dito sa Hawaii ang 
Sahi ng Secretario  ay hinde ga- 
galang sa Kinatawan ng Inyo'ng 
Govierno ay na nganhulugang 
hindi ninyo iginagalang ang in­
yong Govierno at Kung ang mag 
Filipino ay hinde igaglang ang 
kanilang mga Nangu ngule ajt si- 
no ang naisninyong  gumalang 
sa kanila?
Kailangan anya ninyo igalang 
sila at pagpitaganan upa ng ang 
ibang mga lahahi ay igalang at 
pagpitaganan ang inyong Pama­
halaan at nag inyong mga Pa-
munuan. -Pagkatapos n g  mga Ta- 
lumpati ng Ginoong ‘See. ay nag 
sipagsalitarin ang mga Kaptid na- 
Felix Limano ng Aloha Lodge, 
Leonardo' Sibunga ng  MsArthur 
Lodge, Ben Andaya ng Ri-Que 
 Lodge a t Sister H. ffesay ng 
Ilang Ilang Lodge. Ang Con- 
soL General Manuel A. Alzate at 
si Rev. F. M. Santa Ana Grand 
Delegate ng  L . D. T. dito' sa 
territorio. Ang Mga kasama sa 
Balosalo ay ang mga Ito: Hon. 
Jose Figueras at ang kanyang 
Maybahay, Hon. Manuel A. Al­
zate Consol Ferer, Cornelio Go- 
orospe; Mga Kinatawan ng mga 
Ldgia ay ang mga Sumusunod: 
Hilarion Bumanlag W- M. ng 
Quezon Lodge #  734 Simeon 
M. Sanata Ana 2nd W. M. Ru- 
fino' Yuzon 3rd W. M. David 
Betran Tesorero, Wiliam Cor- 
puz Chaplain, Estev en Alicuben 
Almoner, Martin Manglallan 
Door Guard. Aloha Lodge 309 
Felix Limano W. M. Francisco 
Ariz 3rd W. M. Prodencio Dol- 
mingo Secretario Juan Gorospe 
Kawani. McArthur  Lodge 
#  707 Leonardo Sibunga W. M. 
Juan Gimayen 3rd W. M. Laure 
L. Pasay Secretary Juan Barto- 
lome Inside Guard- Ri-Que Lod­
ge 713 Ben Andaya W . M. Leon 
Ancheta 2nd W. M. Cadenilla 
3rd W. M. Juan Ranchez Teso- 
rero, Galiza In  Guard.
Ilang Ilang #  720 Helen Pasay 
W . M. Cosuelo D . Santa Ana 
Secretario, M a tild a . Beltran, at 
Edit Correa, at maraming pang 
mga iba na hinde natandaan ang 
kanikanilang mga Pangalan. At
ANG HARI- NG BGA LUM- 
ALABAS SA PUTING 
TABING
Kasalukuyang nag lalakbay sai- 
bat ibang lalawigan ng Hawaii 
ang Hari ng mga Lumalabas "- 
maputing tabing ng Filipinas 
Haring Leopoldo Salcedo' at si 
Paraluman ang maganda at nia- 
hinhing bituin ng Pelikula na 
alakbay nila ang ating makisig at 
mabait na komediante na kilala 
sa tawag na Vincent Yerro halo- 
halo. Ang mga' paglalakbay nai- 
to ng ating mga balitang mga 
artista sa Puting Tabing ay is­
ang ka-akaikit sa lahat ng mga 
Filipino dito sapagkat minsan 
pang ipinagugunita sa lahat ng 
ang Filipinas ay mang yayaring 
umagapay sa lahat ng lahi sa 
daigdig naito, kahit na sa alin 
mang uri ng ka alaman at kat- 
alinuhan. Marami ang nasiyahan 
sa kanilang mga ginawang mga 
pagkanta, at ang kanilahg mga 
maikling drama na ipinalalabas, 
upang masiyahan ang lahat ng 
sa kanila ay na noncod. Liboli-; 
bong mga Filipino ang mga nag’ 
bubunyi sa kasiyahan sa kanilang 
mga napanood. Ang halos 
iyong mapapakinggan sa lansan- 
gan ng Honolulu ay Tunay An­
yang Haring a si Leopoldo Salce­
do’ sa Pelikula, at talagang ma- 
hinhin si Paraluman, Tunay na 
Filipina ang kanyang anyo, ki­
los at ugali.
Mabuhay ang mga Kababyang 
Leopoldo at Paraluman, Mabu­
hay si Vicente Yerro Halo- 
hklo.
TUNGGAL RABII
Agtucar ti Orchidman and his Swing Orchestra 
pipintas a bailarinas ditoy baro ken napanayag a 
lugar. Dagiti orchestras nalaing da nga agtucar 
cadagiti magusgustoanyo a baro a tucar.
Maawis cayo nga umay makisala cadagiti na-
ORCHID BALLROOM
Aala Lane—N. Beretania St
D ITO Y  A F U N E R A R IA  M ASA RA - 
CAN T I N A SA Y A A T A P A N A G SE R  
Bl, NO W E N N O  C AM ENG T I PA M - 
ILY A -Y O  IT I PU M U SA Y  D IT O Y  A 
BIAG A D I M ET IS U  T I PAN A X G 1D - 
AW’D A A 'A T  D I KA Y  A G T U N G C U A  
A P A T  U LON GAN CA DACAM I, MA- 
K IPA G R IC N A  CAM I M E T  C A D A ­
G ITI C A N IT O  NGA IC A Y  PA N A G - 
L A D IN G IT ,
DISTINGUISHED service through the years 
1562 Nuuanu Ave. Telephone 59158 Honolulu 52, T. H.
na ngulo sa palatuntunan ay 
ang Grand Delegate Rev. F. M. 
Santa Ana. Pagkatapo’s ng lahat 
ay nabalik ng madalian sa pun- 
duhan ng Air Plano upang pa- 
muling sumakay, na sinamahan 
ng mga kapatid, a t inantayan 
hanggang sa umalis ang Air 
Plano. Mabuhay ang sigawan ng 
Lahat, Mabuhay anya ang Hon- 
Figueras Mabuhay anya ang Fi­
lipinas, at Mabuhay ang Conso- 
lado’ General ng mga Filipino di­
to sa Hawaii. Mabuhay si Hon. 
Manuel A. Alzate.
H. E. CLASS TO STRESS 
WARM W EA TH ER  MEALS
Ideas fo r  warm weather meals 
and ways to keep kitchens cool 
during summer will be presented 
Thursday, by home economists of 
the Hawaiian Electric Co. in a 
free Reddy Kilowatt cooking
REMEMBER THIS!!! AT RUSSELL'S... 100% SATISFACTION... OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!
WHY DO WE SELL OUR GOODS SO CHEAP?
(Every day we are a ked this question)
HERE ARE THE R E A S O N S ..
BECAUSE.. When we get a good buy. . .  we pass
B E C A U S E . . .  We operate a volume business
 LOW MARK UP. . .  FAST TURN­
OVER.
 B E C A U S E  . . .  We keep our operating expense to a 
  m i n i m u m  NO HIGH RENT NO 
FANCY FIXTURES  
B E C A U S E . . .  We have no high salaried executives
   ye s  siree NO presidents, vice- 
presidents or directors to worry about
B E C A U S E  We just naturally get a terrific bang 
 out of giving you the best possible 
value to be had.
MEN'S SLACKS
GABARDINE
 3  Prices.. E ach On A Huge Success In t he Past  
  Now We Offer You  All Three At Once 
Cool crea se resistan t gabard ines,  sm ooth s ty lin g . . .  plus tailoring th a t  looks and  
is TOP QUALITY. . .  Plus a  whopping savings on every poor. All sizes 28 to  42  
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  W IT H  CARL MACHADO
BRAVES A RE N O T GOING TO W IC H ITA
Louis Fernandez' announcement that he was not taking his Ha- 
wan Baseball league Braves to the National Baseball Congress 
tournament a t Wichita, Kans., this year caused quite a  furor in hall' 
circles.
Fernandez began making plans to return to Wichita ever since 
he returned from the Nationals last year when his Braves finished 
te rd .
He asked the Hawaii league franchise owners for permission to 
take a team even through his Braves may finish below the top rung 
this year. Ole Lou pushed the matter so hard. that the other owners 
held him off until after the first round.
$2, 000 BOND
They even asked him to post a $2, 000 bond to show good faith. 
And now that he has cancelled the trip, it will be interesting to 
watch whether he will be held to that bargain or promise. This 
$2, 000 bond was asked after the first rottnd when Loui was given 
the green light.
Fernandez must have suffered the pangs of the damned as he 
watched his team play in and out ball this season. On several occa­
sions he was heard to mention that he was afraid to produce a team 
at Wichita which showed more lo’sses than wins on its slate.
He even “imported” three players from the coast to bolster the 
team — local Bill Nishita and George Fujishige and mainlander 
Ed Milano.
N ISH IT A  DOING W ELL
Nishita so far has won three out of four games for the Braves. 
His victories include convincing ones over the top teams—Rural 
Red Scox and Asahi. Bill lost to Hawaii and won over the'wanderers 
in relief roles.
Fujishige has done fine behind the plate and has hit good. But 
Milano hasn't done too well. He was even kept on the bench twice 
already, getting into the games in later innings.
T he. bringing- of these players showed how much Louis wanted 
to win to get into the top drawer. A t present his team is tied with 
the Tigers for fourth place- Certainly that is not good.
N. B. C. COVERAGE
The annual booklet put otit by the NBC lists the standings of 
the various teams which participate in the Congress.  I t shows all 
teams of the different leagues in which an NBC representative from 
that area participates.
Fernandes, says-he has some big business contracts coming up 
and feels he should be here to’ meet the competition from other com­
panies. But, I feel sure there are other reasons.
Perhaps his boys can urge him to change his m in t!
NO T R IP  FO R AJA
Another invasion went by the boarts when Mackay Yanagisawa, 
executive secretary of the AJA organization, said the contemplated 
trip of an AJA team to Japan was off.
No reason was given. But a good due could. be that the Asahi 
team which looked like a million bucks in winning nine out of 10 
games in the first two rounds lost all five games in the third round.
W hat’s wrong with the Asahi team? I ’ve been asked this ques­
tion. many times.
LICKED BY U M PIRES
Tis difficult to figure what’s going on behind the scenes because 
Yanagisawa and his hoys are mum about the matter. But from my 
would say the boys halve a defeatist attitude.
A sah i, as a team, has forgotten how to win. They feel they 
can’t win- The team- has received many bad breaks from the umpires 
and have practically to  a man quit on the field.
Other clubs, like the Tigers and the Wanderers have had bad 
breaks.. A s a matter of fact the other three dubs, Rural Red Sox, 
Braves and Hawaii have had some beastly breaks from the arbiters.
PLANS A S T R A Y ■
But they didn’t give up like the Asahi team. Yanagisawa bad 
some greats for his Asahi but the guy is downhearted and I don’t 
think he’ll go through with them.
Players, like D ick Kashiwaeda, Jim Wasa Jyun Hirota, Jun 
Muramoto, Harry Kitamura and Tats Omiya are of the better 
Hawaii league types and shouldn’t be losing games like they are.
The answer to' a winning Asahi team js  a change of attitude. We 
hope that’s forthcoming soon.
W H A T’S W RONG W IT H  T H E  ASA H I N IN E?
Mackay Yanagisawa, owner of the Asahi baseball dub  of the 
Hawaii league, sat on his swivel c h air, black cigar in his mouth and 
asked:
"W hats wrong with my ball club? My boys looked good for 10 
games, winning nine and losing only one. I had visions of the H BL 
championship, all the glory and perhaps some moola that goes with
“We were in demand at the stadium. Papa sans were thrilled. 
They called this the gratest Asahi nine. They would be the cham­
pions; hands down- No question about that.
“Then, it happened. The Braves beat us. Four more defeats fol­
lowed. We haven’t won since June 13.
“Have you, an answer? ”
Before we could reply, some, chara c te rs stuck his head through 
the door and ranted: (name withheld for obvious reasons).
TELLS W H A T’S W RONG
“I ’ll tell you what’s wrong. Your Asahi gang h as forgotten how 
to  win. They are a  bunch of quitters. They think  m ore of fighting 
with the umpires than of playing the game.
CYO KAUAI CAMP 
GOING STRONG 
AT HA N A LEI BAY 
KEALIA, Kauai — Through 
the help and assistance of the 
Kauai Catholic Filipino council 
number of youngs. will be 
sent to the CYO camp at Hanalei 
this summer. Mrs. Lorraine E r­
ls general chairman for this 
project. Also on the board are 
Jose Alvarez of Kekaha, Jose 
Peralto of Kaumakani, Gilbert 
Garlado of Lihue, and Mrs. T r­
inidad Rames of Kapaa. A de­
serving boy and girl from each 
district will, be given "a trip to the 
CYO camp.
Committees from each district 
will pick the youngsters, Alrea­
dy picked for the trip are Alice 
Nettallami of Waimea, Alan 
Bactad of Kekaha, Marino Laca- 
den of Kapaa and Sonny Pas- 
i of Kelia.
The CYO would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the 
Kauai Catholic Filipino council 
for their generosity in giving 
these youngsters an opportunity 
to get a well spent vacation. 
CYO SECOND CAMPING 
 The second CYO camping ses- 
sion began on June 25 through 
the, 29th. Boys from Kekaha at­
tended this session. All told, the 
group of 28 enjoyed the few day: 
spent at the CYO camp at Hana­
lei bay. The hike to Hanakapiai 
was a new experience for many 
of the boys- Chosen as leaders 
were Jerry Pacheco, Alan Bactad 
and Sonny Alcsna. All did yeo­
man jobs of keeping their groups 
up to standard.
Ben Lizama and clayton Mit­
sui supervised the camp while 
Vivian Lizama and Eleanor  Ma­
chado were camp cooks.
Other attending the session 
were Jerry Pacheco, Sonny Ales- 
na, Alan Batad, Marcellino Es­
dical, Valentine H abayan  Ev­
erett Lopez, Charles Lopez, Jolm 
Buza, Wilson Nitta, Hen 
lares, Darriclc Pelares, Nelson 
Pelares, Faustino Patricio', Mit­
chell Nitta, Bobby Alesna, Rudy 
Ordmario, W arren Rapoza, Lou­
is Galaza, Ronald Aluag, Burt 
Gonsalves, Bobby Rita, Mokihana 
Malania, Paul Latorre, Ju lie t 
Esdical and Joe Estacio.
_l
EIG H T H A W AII LADS 
WILL BE N. D. SO PH O ­
MORES NEX T FA LL
different cities in the country.
Both Kin Ming Wong and 
John Burns are preparing for
Courtesy Hawaii Catholic Herald law  sch o o l. K in g  M in g  is  th e
(Val winds up his sparkling  
series on the University of Notre ° f 1923  Street
Dame with brief personality  Jack, the  son  of M r. and  M rs. 
sketches of the students from Ha- John B urns of 147 M ookua S t. 
waii at the famed school. ) in Windward Oahu. Jack is
presently working in Janesville, 
To continue with the sketches: Wisconsin and had participated 
Of eight sophomor es-to-be, all of in o'ratory work the past year, 
whom are ’50 graduates of S t. 
Louis college, six-have returned’ Enrolled in the engineering 
for summer, one is in Wisconsin school is Richard Leong of 2438 
and the eighth in Honduras. As Pauoa Road. Richard is the son
one of the lads elapsed and with o f M r . a n d  M rs .  N g o k  C h u n
that, they have in, possession  Leong.
‘They let a bad decision by 
arbiter -take the fight out 0f 
them; ” Turning to Mackay, “You 
-yourself'- have heard your ball 
players say, "whats the use of 
playing with the kind of breaks 
been getting from the um­
pires. ”
The guy may have something 
there. But decisions have also 
gone against other teams in loop. 
Take the Tigers-Asahi game as
Two calls were adverse — one 
against Asahi and the other against
 the Bengals- Both w ere-at 
 crucial points of the game. Yet 
the Tigers recovered and Asahi 
didn't. The Tigers won 2-1, in 12
year o f acquisition of th e  princi-   A n d  -to w ind up the series, 
pies of a  N o tre  D am e education. we‘re  now  going  to ta lk  about 
They  have been enhanced w ith   ourselves. V alentine  Chun, the 
it s  them e— tha t of the  education   son of M r. and  M rs. Sun Chun 
of the  w hole m an. o f 607 W aipa  L ane is a  business
... H ondu ras  A uthor  of adm inistra tion  m a jo r and  
the H era ld ’s “ In  T h is   C orner” fo r th e  second semester, secre- 
column V. R oger F e rnandes is ta ry  of the H aw aii Club. H e w as 
a t the m om ent in o r in the  pro- also a m em ber of the rew rite  
cess of going to  H onduras  in C e n - : staff of the  Scholastic and 
tral A m erica. R o g ’s father, M r. secretary of the Farley H all cell 
V incent P .  Fernandes, h a s  trans- of the Y oung C hristian Students , 
ferred to  a new  job  in Central (Y C S ) , a  national studen t Cath- 
A m erica and w ith the rest o f the o lic A ction group  w hose head- 
family, form erly of C H A -3 , has qua rte r s , a re  at N otre  D am e. -  
made H onduras the ir new  home- V a l  is  a lso  o ne of the Sunday 
M ajo ring  in jo u rn a lism, R oger M a s s  s e rv e r s a t Sacred H ea rt 
has been able to increase his depth Chu rch on  the cam pus w here lit- 
  th is field in various cam pus erally  hundreds receive com m u- 
organ izations. H e  w as connected nion on Sundays 
w ith W N D , the cam pus radio
station and w as on the sports 
staff of t he Scholastic, weekly C Y O K A U A I C AM P
m agazine at the  university . H e S T R O N G
was also the publicity direc tor of A T  H A N A L E I BA Y  
the-H aw aii Club.  
S o n  o f  M r .  a n d  M r s .  E d d ie  K E A L lA , K auai — T hrough
  the help and assistance of toe
M urata  of 1967 1 0 t h  A venue, is K auai Catholic Filipino council 
. R ichard  M urata. Dick a pre-med a num ber of youngsters will be
student, was a m em ber of the s e n t to  th e  C Y O  c a m p  a t  H a n a -  
f r e s h  track team  and for the sec- le i  th is  s u m m er. M rs. L orra ine  
oud semester, trea su rer of the  E rum  is g e n e ra l, chairm an for
Club. D u rin g  one of his phy  ed. th is  p ro je c t. A lso  o n  th e  b o a rd  
classes w h ic h  w a s  used to un are Jose A lvarez of K ekaha, Jose 
c o v e r  tr ack ta le n t  D ick m ade a  P e ra lto  o f  K aum akani, G ilbe rt 
favorable show ing and  w as asked G arla d o  o f L ih u e  an d  M rs . T ri- to tu rn  out to r the frosh squad. 
P e rhaps it was D ick's form  tha t  
a ttrac ted  the coach’s a tten tion    district will be g iven  a trip  to theand  perhaps it m ay have been C Y O  c a m p
 
G Y M N A S T IC S  E X P E R T  | Com mittees from  each d istrict 
Also a pre-m ed student and a will pick the youngsters. A lready 
m em ber of an athletic  team is picked for the tr ip  a re  Alice Net-, 
S tephen A raki, son of M r. and  tallami of W aim ea, A lan Bactad 
Joseph A raki of 245 N . of K ekaha, M arino  Lacaden  of 
K uakini S t r e e t .  G ym nastics K apaa and Sonny Pascua of  Ke- 
cau g h t his fancy and he has lia.  
m ade the heavy apparatus room . 
his home at ND. Besides b e in g  
m em ber o f the squad, Steve, this opportunity  to thank  th e 
du ring  an interhall gym nastic K auai C ath o lic  F ilip in o  council 
meet was the h ighest scorer fo r t h e i r  generosity  in  g iv ing 
the Farley H all team.  these youngsters. an opportunity
t o  get a  well spen t vacation.
Still another pre-m ed studen t - 
bu t having d ifferent yens, th i s   The second CYO  cam ping 
tim e music, is A ndrew   Lum , Jr.,  session began on  Ju n e  25 through 
son of M r. an   M rs. A n d re w , the 29th. Boys fro th  K ekaha at- 
L u m ,,  Sr.. of 4264 S ierra  D riv e .. tended this session. A ll told, -the 
A ndy is a m em ber of th e .  fam ed group of 28 enjoyed  the few days
Notre Dame glee club which ap­
peared on a featured TV pro­
gram in New York for the past 
 years. Like the band, the glee
spent at the CYO camp at Hana­
lei bay. The hike to Hanakapiai 
was a new experience for many 
of the boys. Chosen as leaders 
club makes an annual tour of I Were Jerry Pacheco, Alan Bactad
a n d . Sonny Alesna. All did yeo - 
mart jobs of keeping their groups 
up to standard.
Ben Lizama and Clayton Mit­
sui supervised the camp while 
Vivian Lizama and Eleanor Ma­
chado were camp cooks.
Others attending the session 
were Jerry Pacheco, Sonny Ales­
na, Alan Bactad, Marcellino' Es- ' 
dical, Valentine Habayan, Erer- 
ett Logez, Charles Lopez, John 
Buza, Wilson Nitta, Herman Pe­
lares., Da. rrick Pelares, Nelson 
Pelares, Faustino ■ Patricio,. Mit­
chell ■ Nitta, Bobby Alesna, Rudy 
Ordinario, W a r f e n  Rapoza, 
Louis Galaza, Ronald Aliiag, 
Burt. Gonsalves, Bobby Rita, Mo­
kihana Malania, Paul Latorre, 
Julian Esdical. and Joe Estacio.,
BISH O P BOW LS ‘EM 
 OVER A T CRICKET
LONDON — Forty seven 
 years old Bishop George A. Beck 
 of Brentwood showed his priests 
 how to play cricket in their an- 
 nual game against the clergy of 
 adjoining Southwark, 
 The Bishop knocked up a gal- 
 lant 23 runs and later bowled out 
 five of the opposing eleven, but 
 Brentwood could only manage to 
score 110 runs altogether against 
 Southwark’s 200.
 The Rev. Albion Gordon depu- 
 tized as captain for Bishop Cyril 
 C- CoWderoy of Southwark, 
 A puzzled but enthusiastic 
spectator of the priests, playing 
in their white flannels in an En­
glish field, was Bishop Michael 
Keller of Munster, Germany, who 
was visiting England.
i @ p y
Become a ‘Junior Hostess or a
Junior Pilot on Hawaiian Airlines
Every boy and girl w ho flies Hawaiian can become a Junior 
Pilot or Hostess. We have w ings to give  to our young fliers —  
authentic and beautiful red, w hite and blue pins that prove  
experience in the air. Your Hostess will present them to each boy  
arid girl while the plane is in flight —  and  Junior Pilots and Junior 
Hostesses will ba w earin g . them proudly wherever they go!
H a w a i i a n  A i r l i n e s
Please Patronize Those Who Patronize Us! 
HAWAII'S FILAMERICAN TRlBUNE
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Yoshida To Head 
Japan Peace Group
TOKYO — Prime Minister 
Shigeru Yoshida probably will 
head the Japanese delegation to 
the San Francisco peace confer-, 
ence', political observers said today
.
YOSHIDA H IM SELF has 
not said he will go and some be­
lieve he may refuse the job be­
cause of health reasons.
However, these political quar­
ters think no one else is more 
suited to the treaty-signing as­
signment.
TH EY  ALSO SA ID  the Ja­
panese delegation will be kept to 
a minimum of three person 
line with Yoshida’s intention to 





LOS ANGELES, — Jose­
phine Baker, 45, world-famous 
entertainer, made a citizen’s 
rest today of a salesman who had 
objected to her presence ir 
eating place because she i 
is a Negro.
A H O TEL D ETECTIV E 
called officers after H arlan re­
portedly became boisterous.
Miss Baker, “mad as a hor­
net, ” according to police, fol­
lowed officers to Central station 
for Harlan’s booking oh the 
drunk charge and then to city 
jail where she-"made a citizen’s 
arrest of Harlan on charges of 
disturbing the peace. She signed 
the peace disturbance complaint.
NLRB TO HOLD 
ELECTIO N S H ER E 
ON U N ION SHOP
A  preliminary step in consi­
dering demands by the ILW U  
for a union shop among non-agricultural
 sugar workers w ill' be 
taken soon by the national labor 
relation board.
ARNOLD L. W ILLS, N L - 
RB officer here, returned to Ho­
nolulu Tuesday and said he plan 
to conduct Union shop elections 
on the plantations in August.
Under-the. Taft-Hartley act, a 
majority, of eligible employes in 
the barganing unit involved 
must authorize negotiations for 
a  union shop before the question 
can b e  brought up.
T H E  VOTE, which m ust. be 
by secret ballot, does not compel 
the employer to  grant a union, 
Shop.
Provisions of a union shop do 
not require new employes to be 
a member of the union before 
getting a job, but they must join 
within a specified time after be­
ginning to work.
LONGSHORE TALKS have
slowed down pending presenta­
tion of a pension plan by the IL­
WU. Union negotiators opposed 
a plan submitted by . employers.
The union plan is expceted to 
center around a  trustee type pro­
gram, while the employer pro­
posal was of the insured type.
- ,  Both parties halve already ag­
reed on wages, with the employes 
now receiving 15 cents more per 
hour. Tlie-recent agreement made 
10 cents is retroactive to Feb­
ruary and 5 cents began on July 
1-Another 5 cents is being retain­
ed by employers to be u sed f or 
employers’ 'pension contributions 
in the event a pension plan is 
agreed to by January 1, 1952. 
Otherwise longshoremen will get 
the extra-5, cents in wages, begin­
ning a t that tim e
BOARD B LU SH ES AS 
T W O  R ESO LU TIO N S 
V ETO ED  BY MAYOR
ne of the fundamentals of gov­
ernment is that public funds can­
not be sent to improve private 
property. Thus, Mayor Wilson 
vetoed two board resolutions 
yesterday.
SUPERVISOR'S had approv­
ed  expenditure of $4, 000 to round 
off the comer of the Oahu Coun­
try club road at Nuuanu Ave. and 
$8, 000 to install sumps in  Coco­
nut Grove streets, Kailua.
EM BRASSED supervisors 
said they were unaware that the 
areas in question- were privately 
owned and blamed engineers for 
not giving them the word .
MRS. CAM PBELL 
(Continue from page 1) 
CLAIM ING that M r. Ridley 
did erect a mountain lodge for 
Mr. von Holt “without cost, ” 
Mrs. Campbell’s petition contends 
the trustees are. entitled to “reco­
ver" from Mr. von H o lt' the 
"market value" of the lodge, but 
have “refused and neglected  to 
recover from said von Holt the 
value of the fruits of his said
10, 492 Acres Of 
Big Island Land 
To Park
The transfer of 10, 492 acres of 
Big Island land to the national 
park service was announced 
Tuesday by Frank G. Serrao’, ter­
ritorial land commissioner. The 
acreage, part of the park’s Kala- 
pana extension, lies in Kamoa- 
moa, Puna-
The executive order formally 
transferring the land to the U . S 
government was signed last Fr- 
day by Gov. Long.
The move puts “the bulk” of 
Big Island areas desired by toe 
park service under park service 
control, with only a few smaller 
areas remaining to be transferred, 
the land office said.
T H E  PU N A  LA N D  was 
owned formerly by Sen. W. H. 
Hill, R., Hawaii, and it was acquired
 from him by exchange 
deed. The Big Island senator got
35. 000 square feet of Hilo resi­
dential land, located at Waiakea 
and comprising five parcels, in 
exchange. The Puna land was 
owned by toe Queen’s hospital 
before Sen. Hill.
Hillory A. Tolsoti, assistant 
director of the national park ser­
vice, is on Hawaii now, govern­
ment spokesmen say, looking over 
park plans. In  the offing is a 
transfer by the te rrito ry  of lands 
at the city of refuge- This land 
still is in the hand of private 
owners, however.
TH E - T R A N SFER  of the
10. 000 Puna acres supplements 
a transfer made in January of 
25, 960 acres.. in the Puna-Kaii 
portion of' the expanded park. 
Fee title on the latter is still pen­
ding court action, but the terri­
tory has transferred its right of 
entry holding to  toe federal gov­
ernment, and park plan are going 
ahead. Some owners reportedly 
are involved in. a dispute over 
condemnation values.
K A PIO LA N I PA R K  
W ILL BE CEN TER 
O F A LO H A  W EEK
Kapiolani park will be the cen­
ter of Aloha Week festivities this 
year according to  present plans of 
the Jaycee oldtimers. The site lias 
been approved by th e board of 
parks and recreation.
T H E  BOARD ALSO decided 
at its Monday m eeting to follow 
the request of the city planning 
commission and the traffic safety 
committee that Monsarrat Ave., 
be left open in the  Kapiolani 
Park piaster plan.
T he boa rd also gave approval 
to plans for new park to be 
bounds by School St.,. Nuuanu 
Ave., Kukui St. -and  Emma St. 
mauka of the Central intermiate 
school and cohering a half a 
block. Plans also  include the eli­
mination of Kamamalu park. 
THE  PRO BLEM  of labor 
as a  hitch in the board’s 
study of the proposed acquisition 
of the Kahuku golf course. Mem­
bers of the Kahuku golf club 
promised to help keep up the 
course if the city would supply 
one full time worker. Ted F . No- 
briga, board director of recrea­
tion, said the course would re­
quire three caretakers and a  cad­
dy master;
Supervisor Nicholas T. Teves 
suggested using  able-bodied 
on welfare, saying that th e $10, - 
000 annual cost of hiring personnel 
fo r  th e  c o u rs e  w a s  prohibitive.
IT S  M EETING; th e 
board also accepted a  $31, 254 bid 
of the Walker Moody construction
 Co. to build a  water distri­
bution system at Honolulu zoo. 
The only other bid was Highway 
Construction. Co., $39, 993,, 
Preliminary plans for the 
proVement of Kuliouou Park, in­
cluding a .  new comfort station, a 
fence around the park, and land­
scaping, at a cost of $16, 000, were 
approved.
agreement with said Ridley. ” 
The petition charges that the 
trustees invested funds unwisely 
and “have jeopardized the inter­
ests of the present life income 
beneficiaries” of the estate.
Besides asking the court to re­
move Trustees Coke and Clarke 
and appoint successors, the peti­
tion asks the court to :
L Appoint a master to audit 
the books of the estate for the 
past six year to de te rm in e
Y OUTH K ILLED 
IN JE E P  CRASH
H ILO , Hawaii —- David Ma- 
hi, was killed and four other oc­
cupants of a jeep seriously in­
jured last, week when the vehicle 
went out of control near the in­
tersection of Kanoelehua high­
way and Puainako street- The 
accident occurred at 9 ;  16 pun, 
police reported.
A BROTHER of the victim, 
I s a a c  24, and a cousin Felix Ma- 
hi, 23, sustained mutiple frac­
tures and internal injuries.
The jeep was driven, police 
said, by Woodrow W. Ford, 37, 
a crewman of the SS Oregon 
Pine. Punohu Kekaulua, 28, the 
fifth occupant, suffered skull la­
cerations and shoulder bruises- 
Ford was conine dto the hospital 
with mutiple lacerations and pos­
sible internal injuries.
FO RD  TO LD  PO LIC E he 
was blinded by th e lights of 
oncoming vehicle. He, stated it 
was raining at the time, and toe 
jeep’s windshield wiper had to. be 
manually operated. No charges 
have’ yet been lodged, police said.
BIG BEN BOLT by John Cullen Murphy
CATERING T O  U. N.
FORCES O F 17 RACES 
A  menu problem extraordi­
nary is that of the ' U N  Korea 
forces in Korea. Soldiers of 17 
nationality fight there, and each 
nationality has its own particular 
preferences as to what makes 
goo'd meal.
The Turks and Greeks can’t 
stand our fluffy white bread. 
Their native bread is hard, flat 
and unleavened. So they bake it 
that way. The Thailanders, Puer­
to Ricatis, Greeks,  Turks and Fi- 
lipino s  want Hot spices with their 
food.  
The Turks won’t  have any­
thing to do with pork, but the 
Filipino's love it. Bo Turks get 
mutton and Filipinos get the port. 
The South Korean soldier likes 
and gets dried cuttlefish with 
kelp and rice.
Next time we have trouble 
dreaming up a delicious menu 
for the family, we shall think of 
the. poor  commissary chief in Ko­
rea, and our problem should 
lot simpler.
what other respects, if any the 
estate has been mismanaged. ”
2. That tile trustees be "sur- 
changed all coiftnissions received 
during the period of their derelic­
tion of duty, concealment, gross 
neglect or mismanagement of the 
affairs of said estate.. .  ”
3: That the trustees be “pro­
hibited from excuting any con­
tracts or agreements on behalf of 
the estate pending completion of 
the investigation aforesaid. 
CHAPMAN FEARS 
GASOLINE RATIONING  
(Continue from page 1) 
produce enough to meet all the 
nation’s needs. if  it Was assured 
of Adequate facilities to move 
crude oil from the produce fields 
to the refineries.
BUT THE DEFENSE pro­
duction administration ha^refus- 
ed to allocate enough steel to the 
companies to meet their “actual 
needs, ” he said. The 'DPA admin­
isters 'tight controls over distri­
bution of steel and other critical 
defense metals.
Unless mote steel is made 
available, the inevitable result 
will be that the petroleum indus­
try will not be able to satisfy the 
demand, ’’, Chapman said.
THE SITUATION is com­
plicated by the dispute over na­
tionalization of Iranian oil fields, 
which threatens to deprive Bri­
tain and western Europe of their 
source of petroleum pro­
ducts.
Some officials have indicated 
that if the Iranian supply is lost, 
the United States would have 
export larger amounts of gaso­
line and oil to Europe to help 
lantic pact allies meet their essen­
tial needs. That could lead to 
shortages and rationing here.
CIO BACKS HIGHER 
CORPORATION TAXES' 
W ASHINGTON — The 
CIO, backing the administration’s 
request for a $10, 000, 000, 0 0 0  tax’ 
increase, called today for sharply 
higher corporation levies than the 
house approved and took a swipe 
at business groups which have  
urged a sales tax.
The labor organization 
$10, 000, 000, 00 0  additional reve- 
le—nearly $3, 000, 000, 00 0  more
than a house passed bill would 
raise — is needed to put the gov­
ernment on a pay as you go  basis 
this fiscal year.
S H E ’S W ID O W  72 YEARS 
TROY, N. Y. — Mrs. HuldaH 
Patison, bom 10 years before the 
outbreak of the Civil War  
been  a widow for 72 years. Now 
past her 100th birthday, she bus- INSURANCE 
ies herself caring for a 77 year
o ld invalid son.
PL O W  M AKES AM ENDS 
ABBOTSFORD, B. C., - -  
Rancher H. S. Munro turned up 
a gold watch while plowing in 
an orchard. H e had lost the watch 
28 years ago while plowing the 
same plot.
GOAD M INING
Costa Rica mines $500, 000 
worth of gold annually.
neighbor repairing the roof, Mrs. 
L  Reddick said the salesman 
climbed a ladder and sold an ac­
cident policy.
Uranium  has been  found in 
rich deposits in Europe, Africa, 
Asia and as close as Canada’s 
Great Bear lake, but in the Unit­
ed States large pockets of pitch­
blende, richest Of radioactive ores 
have never been found.
 average American 
used about 56 pounds of paper a 
year compared with 350 pounds
The United States had its peak 
number of horses in 1915—21, - 
430, 000. Now there are less that 
3,000,000.
About 42 per cent of men’s 
clothing manufactured in toe Un­
ited States is made in New York
H ISTORY HUB
The Library of Congress has 
the largest collection of material 
American history in the world.
ISLAND SIZE
All of the islands in the world 
halve an area less than that of the 
United States and Alaska.
American’s smallest deer, 
found in the lower keys near Key 
West, 'Fla., weigh only 35 
ds and measure less than two 
feet High at the shoulder. There 
are only 32 of these deer left
i t  is estimated that 3, 404, 000 
World W ar II  veterans will still
be living at the turn of the next trees are generally believed to be 
century. rem nants of great forests which
covered many sections of 
the earth.Gravitational, pull of the moon 
causes a 'variation of 60 feet in the 
distance between North Ameri­
ca and Europe.
Dr- Lucida Z. Cuajunco, well 
has begun her work at S t Francis 
hospital as a resident physician. 
Dr. Cuajunco interned at Philip­
pines general hospital in Manila 
where she specialized in pedia-
REDW OOD H ISTORY
The California giant redwood
GAS USES
Natural gas can be converted 
to  chemicals or solvents, anti­
freeze, plastics, rayon, fertilizer 
and a number of other products-
FER TILE SOIL 
Manchuria’s soil is the most fer­
tile in all China-
